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Times.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN1; MAltOH 24, 1801).
Mrs. G. H. Shaw
Announces that she will be pleased to meet her
many friends and patrons at her
EASTER OPENING
C^.OF FINE MILLINERY'^
-OS-
SATURDAY, MARCH 25th, 1899.
An attractive lino ol Fine Millinery has been purchased at Chicago
and Grand Uapids. Baby Bonnets and Hoods a specialty.
Miss Jo ante Oilmans is again with mo and will tastefully trim your
hats.
No cnnln have boon Kent this season.
23 East Eighth Street, one door west of Walsh's drug store.
LOCALISMS.
Pieter Van Kolkon has accepted a
position as clerk for S. Reidsema, the
furniture dealer.
The Rebekah lodge will give a danceABOUT APRIL IStli
We expect to move our stock across ’• on
the street to the building now occu- ,im GoojraU8lo.
pied by S. De Greet, as a barber I 0n Frldajri Mareh 8Ii ^inni^ ftl
shop. The place will be nicely fi;- 10 o’clock a. m. there will bo a public
ted up for us, and our desire is to auction at the house of Adrian Wage-
open in our new store with as near- naar in New Holland.
lv a new stock as possible. j The Democratic Peoples’ Union Sll-
' In order to do this it will be ne- v,!r w111 ho,d lho"' caucu8u9
cessary for us to dispose of a good Tue8(iay cvenlDg March 28, at 7:30
part of our present stock, and we o’clock.
take the following method of doing Dr p Mc0rabel. tho we„ know„ 8|)e.
cialist will be at the Hotel Holland on
We will give with all cash pur- Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday,
chases, made before April 15th, April 4, 5 and 6. Read his largo ad for
any article in our store to the value ^ urt^ei' particulm’A
of 1-3 the amount Of purchase, Tickets for “Ye Oldo Folksc Concer-
or, a due bill at any time in one
year of the same value.
This offer applies to all lines of
goods handled by us, excepting bi-
cycles.
To illustrate, if a customer pur-
chases a $15 watch for cash, we will
give him a $5 chain, or any other
article lie may select of the same
value.
This offer holds good until April
15th, so if you are thinking of buy-
ing a Watch or Clock, or anything
in the line of Jewelry, Silverware
or China, or need a pair of Spcx,
don’t fail to take advantage of this
chance.
Breyman & Hardie
JEWELERS.
<i^\n
FOR
Choice Fruits,
Box Candies,
Fine Creams.
Best Cakes and other Baked Goods.
Finest Figs, Dates, Nuts
and Candies in the market.
Gerrit Steketee’s
At the wellknown stand of John
Pessink. •
You Want to buy
A Nice House
At a low price, on easy terms,
GO TO
C. A. STEVENSON
THE JEWELER.
FURS! FURS!
Cash paid for Dry Furs.
JOHN KARSSEN,
53 East Seventh Street,
(Call at noon). Holland.
te” will be reserved at Broyman& Har-
die, on Wednesday morning beginning
at 7 o'clock. No one person will bo al-
lowed to reserve more than five seats.
Rev. Smitter of South Olivo has de- /nen’s furnishing goods,
clined the call extended him by the c
First Christian Reformed church of
Grand Haven. Seven pastors have
been called by this church since the
last pastor left.
List of advertised letters for the week
ending March 24, at the Holland, Mich.,
postoffice: Pieter Landman, Geo. Mul-
der, Mrs. Julia H. Ryly, 'Mr. Scott care
of Scott & Wood, Mrs. Arch Snell.
Cor. DeKeyzcr, P. M.
Albertus Newhouse was arraigned in
Justice Day’s court Thursday, on com-
plaint of Henry De Vries, of Overisel,
who charged him with threatening to
do De Vries bodily harm. He gave
bail in the sum of $100 for good be-
havior.
Peter Sakkers and Miss Dena Kars-
sen were married on Tuesday evening
at the home of the bride’s mother Mrs.
G. W. Karssen on E. Seventh St , Rev.
J. Van Route officiating. Only tho im-
mediate relatives were present at the
ceremony.
Mrs. John Zwemer, who a few weeks
ago submitted to a serious operation
from which she had nearly recovered,
last week suffered a relapse and is now
critically ill at her home on E. Thir-
teenth St. Her daughter Mrs. Van
Weelden is in attendance.
Cornelius Van der Veere and Mrs.
Mary De Glopper of Grand Haven, Mrs.
A. Wieringo, Mrs.!. De Haas and Mrs.
A. Purdy of Muskegon, and Mrs. Jen-
nie Doesburg and Mrs. Dr. T. A Boot
of Grand Rapids attended the funeral
of C. Van der Veere Wednesday after-
noon.
The Holland City Portrait Co. and
Bazaar has removed to larger quarters
in the Tor A vest block on River street.
They believe in enlarging trade as well
as pictures. Trorap and Klco«ternian
are the new proprietors and they will
be pleased to meet their friends there.
See ad .
Of the many things that go to make
up a pretty and comfortable home, the
kind of covering on your floor is a very
important factor. Of late years mat-
ting has made heavy inroads on all oth-
er floor coverings so that to-day there
are very few homes that have not one
or more rooms covered with it. And
why should it not be so? They are
pleasing to the eye, agreeable to tho
foot, most convenient and satisfactory
to tho housewife, and last but not least
touch lightly on the pocket bo i. . Jas.
L. A Stratton, tho liveryman, IsHtlll
quite ill,
A full lino of Easter curds at Martin
9c Huizinga.
Tho flroloss on Harrington's building
has boon adjusted at $505.
Tho H. 9c L. M poles for tho Sauga-
tuok extension have arrived.
Horn to Mr. and Mrs. John Nlouws-
ma, West 15th street— a son.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. Micdcma,
West 14th street— a daughter.
Wm. Teravest, tho well known stock
buyer of Fillmore township, has moved
to this city, 02 West 10th street.
A two year old child of Mr. Do Haan
fractured an arm a few days ago. Dr.
F. S. I x) do boor was called in to reduce
tho fracture.
At tho Y. W. C. A. meeting on Sat-
urday evening at 8 o’clock Miss Nellie
Zwemer will be tho loader. All ladies
are invited.
Tho teachers of tho First Reformed
church Sundy school will meet in quar-
terly session this evening at the home
of Hon. R. Kanters.
Tho reduction tank for sewerage is
ready and in about five weeks it will be
known whether or not it is serviceable
for introduction for city use.
John Alberti will be ready for the
full swing of business next week some-
time. He is still at it, fixing up his
store and putting in new stock. Don’t
forget to call on him.
Jonkman 9c Bos have a contract for
building a residence of about $1500 for
John Do Jongh on East 10th street.
They will also build a residence for C.
ScholtsoQ tho north side.
Tho job of building a now consistory
for tho Christian Reformed church at
Graafschap was let to Sterenherg Bros.
The mason work will be done by M.
Gruppcn and the lumber is furnished
by J. R. Kloyn Estate.
One of the finest jobs of cabinet mak-
ing was recently shown to us in the
shape of a bookcase. It is made for G.
J. Diekcma by Fritz Jonkman, is 9 feet
long and 7$ feet wide. It is all of tho
finest quarter sawed oak that can bo se-
cured.
D. J. Sluyter is ready for business,
Saturday, Aprfl J, however, ho will
have his great Easter opening, for the
announcement of which, watch his ad
in tho next week’s issue. Leave your
laundry for Baxter’s Steam Laundry
with him.
W. H. McCormick, one of Fennville’s
successful and popular fruit growers, ii
of the opinion that there will bo quite
a peach crop in his section next year
and he believes the profit on this year’s
crop will equal that of last year. Ho
says that last year's settings are prob-
ably all killed. Ho will set out 2,000
new trees this spring.
At the Fillmore township caucus yes-
terday Gerrit Lenters was nominated
for supervisor; Henry Menken, clerk;
Oliver Den Bleyker, treasurer; Dr.
Fortuin, school inspector; D. Lenters.
highway commissioner; Wm. Borgman,
justice: D. Warners, member board of
review; Ed Reimink, Gerrit Van An-
rooy and E. Mulder constables.
At the Citizens caucus at the town
hall Thursday afternoon the following
nominations were made: Supervisor,
John Westenbroek; clerk, Albert Hy-
ma; treasurer, AlbertWilterdink; high-
way commissioner, James Kappenga;
school inspector, R. A. Hyma; board of
review, Derk Miedema; justice of tho
peace, Martin C 'emer; constables, Ja-
cob Mellema, John Mecuwsen; Henry
Hazekamp, Aussicker.
The Misses Benjamin wish to an-
nounce to their patrons and friends that
they will hold their annual Easter
opening on Thursday, March 30. They
make this announcement in this man-
ner because the increase in patronage
makes it almost impossible to reach
their many friends through cards as
has been their custom. A cordial invi-
tation is extended to all the ladies of
Holland and vicinity to come and in-
spect their beautiful assortment of milli-
nery.
Breyman & Hardie the jewelers have
leased the property acJoss the street
from their present location and expect
to move about April 15, and as they de-
sire to open with an entire now stock
of goods they are making a very liberal
offer to their customers. To all per-
sons purchasing for cash they will give
NO. 10
Tho Republicans will hold their city
contention at Lyceum hall Monday
ovenlf M
A peril ncMit question is asked in Du
Mes XfytM. a<l this week. Marriage will
be a failure If you don’t start in right.
Hon. G. J. Dlokema was in Lansing
on W-aldesday and addressed the State
Legl$!|Uuro. Ho was enthusiastically
received.
By ftth tipping over of his buggy in
fronl|f the court house at Grand Ha-
ven 0^ Van dor Veen of that city was
sllghHjf bruised Monday and his buggy
‘ aged.
'he notice on another page of a
iction to bo hold on tho farm of
raai half mile north-east of
Wednesday, March 29, begin-
0 o’clock u. m.
bo opening week during ail
ick at John Vandersluls’ now
Is store. 1 1 will ho a busy week
Ido awake storo as Mr. Van-
will have special prices
----- ___jut tho entire storo. One of
the f|Mfll&l features will bo 500 yards of
pantaaleth ! lightly damaged by water,
irth from 25 to 35 conts will be
10 and 15 cents a yard. Also
-rgains in the dress goods do-
wore 81 deaths in Ottawa
February, tho largest mini-
'recorded in this county in any
th. Muskegon county reports
^is and Allegan 53. Of the
this county 10 occurred in
city: Grand Haven city had 5;
3; Blendon 2; Chester 3;
3; Georgetown 4; Holland
Jamestown 5; Olive 5; Polk-
^hinson 1; Tallmadgo 5; Wright
and Spring Lako 2. In
laven town there were no
Hayden, the deaf and dumb
lec Hayden of Esther, was
Friday evening’s four o’clock
iger train, one-half mile south
llchmond. He was taken to
receive medical treatment,
fore the train reached here.
>ut twenty years old and was
lltli his half-brother, James
t Saugatuck. Coroner Yates
oned who ordered the body
to the undertaking cstab-
>f Thole & Notier. Tho body
,§ag£atuck on Saturday.
Lucius Jenison, twin brother of Un-
man Jenison of Jenison, died ut his
homo Tuesday evening at the age of
nearly 76. Tho two brothers were pio-
neer settlers and succeeded in making
tho name of Jenison known throughout
Michigan. By their untiring efforts
they acquired a largo amount of prop-
erty and entered into many business
enterprises. Their names are honored
wherever they are known They owned
Jenison Park one of our most popular
summer resorts. The burning of his
homestead where he had lived for 60
years brought on the fatal illness of
Lucius. The body was laid to rest in
the beautiful Jenison mausoleum on
Thursday.
Shoes of $1.65 for $1.25 atM. Notier’s,
7th and River sts.
Another I’ionecr (.one.
Another old settler of Holland de-
parted this life on Sunday afternoon
when Cornelius Van der Veere died un-
expectedly at tho homo of his son-in-
law Peter Boot, on E. Thirteenth St.,
with whom he had made his home for
the past ten years. At the time of his
death he had reached the age of 87
years and 3 months In 1847 became
to this country together with the first
colonists who settled in this vicinity.
At first he was captain of a sailing ves-
sel and afterward became the proprie-
tor of the first hotel in Holland, the
Grand Haven House, located on the
site of Holland furniture factory. He
came to this country on the same vessel
with Jacob Schrader, whose funeral oc-
curred on Monday. About 23 years ago
his wife, Pietern Ua Bolhuis died.
Deceased had been ailing for only a
couple of days, but not at all seriously,
so that his death came very unexpect-
edly.
Tho funeral occurred on Wednesday
afternoon from tho home of Peter Boot,
Revs. G. H. Dubbink and H. G. Birch*
by officiating.
He leaves five children, Mrs. Cathe-
rine Van Duren, Mrs. Bessie Boot and
Will Van der Veere of this city, Corne-
lius Van der Veere of Altoona, Mo., and
Alfred Van der Veere of the Lake
Shore.
any time in one year for a like account.
- - . -~r- To any one wishing to purchase any-
A. Brouwer, tho enterprising River 'thing in the watch, clock, jewelry or
street merchant, fully appreciating this silverware line this will be a grand op-
fact, has placed upon the market, the 1 portunity and as the offer holds good
largest and prettiest selection of these only until April 15 it should bo attend-
Oriental floor coverings ever exhibited | ed to at once ami before the finest goods
in this city, and is quoting prices on are gone. Their ,lad” on first page of
them which is astonishing as well as j this issue explains more fully and we
pleasing. See large ad on 8th page, j advise our readers to look it over.
Democratic Peoples' Union Silver CHuenscs.
- - The Democratic Peoples’ Union Sil-
the choice fancy article in their store j vor Ward, District and City caucuses
to the value of i the amount of pun- 1 be held at Lyceum hall in the city
chase, or will give a due bill payable ut 1 H?i!f0nd’ ?n Tuesday evening, Marc
28> I899»at <-30 Oclock, for th
purpose of nominating candidates for
the various city, district and ward of-
fices, and for the transaction of such
other business as may be lawfully pre-
sented.
By order of the Democratic Peoples’
Union Silver city committee.
M G. M ANTING, Chairman.
Herman Damson. Seretary.
_ Shoes of $1.65 for $1.25 at M. Notier’s,
7th and River »ts.
DURING
Opening Week
JOHN VANDERSLUIS'
New Dry Goods Store!
During' next week will be Opening Week at our New Dry
Goods Store, and we want every one to get better
acquainted with us and our entire new stock,
and in order to do this we shall offer
Unheard-of Low Prices!
as an inducement to come and see us and find out where
we live. Every man, woman, and child will be made
WELCOME
Whether you come to buy or look. Come and inspect our
fresh new stock.
Dross Goods Department
During Opening Week we shall show you as fine a line
of Black and Colored Dress Goods as you will find in the
larger cities.
Anything you want, from 8>k to $2.50 per yard. Also
a beautiful line of the latest trimmings.
Specialties for
^^Opening Week.
Good Sheeting, 2% yards wide, for .............. lOKC
Children’s Fast-black Ribbed Hose for ........... 3C
New line of Standard Prints— Opening week ..... 4C
Checked Toweling, 2 yards for .................. 5C
Bonanza in
<^®B^Pattts Cloth.
A fire occurred in a large Factory of Pants; 10,000 yards
of the cloth that these pants are made from was bought
from the Insurance Company for a few cents on the dollar.
These cloths were not touched by fire or water, but had to
be disposed of. We secured part of the purchase and place
them on sale, beginning next Monday at 10 o’clock:
PANTS CLOTH worth from 20 to 25c, goes for. . . IOC
PANTS CLOTH worth from 25 to 35c, goes for. .. 15C
Not a yard will be sold till 10 o’clock, in order to give
those living in the country time to come in. You will
never see Pants Cloth at these prices again. These are all
Heavy cotton cloths in stripes and checks.
John Vandersluis
THE CASH DRY GOODS HOUSE,
1
LADIES^
TAKE NOTICE !
You can purchase a
Beautiful Stylish
Hat Away ....
Below
Cost
AT THE
WERKMAN
SISTERS,
Eighth St., Holland, Mich.
Try us
Our Livery Rigs are un-
surpassed. We keep the
best Horses and Carriages
that can be had in tbc
city.
Our Prices
Have been greatly
duced.
re-
Services Prompt and Courteous.
Phones No. 13.
New Brick, 18 West Ninth st.
J. H. NIBBELINK
& SON.
N, B.— Chairs and tables rented and
delivered.
CHICAGO Feb. S, 1899.
Tragical and Spectacular Fire in
a Hotel at Now York
City.
DEATH BOLL NUMBERS SIXTEEN.
List of Injured Foot* Up Forty-Two
and the Same Number in Mill-
ing, Perhapi Dead.
& WEST MICHIGAN RY.T |P. M. A. M.IP.M.jPM. r. a.
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For frost bites, burns, indolent sores,
eczema, skin disease and especially
Piles. Do Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve
stands first and best. Look out for dis-
honest people who try to imitate and
counterfeit it. It's their endorsement
of a good article. Worthless goods are
not imitated. Get Do Witt’s Witch
Hazel Salve. L. Kramer.
Fine Meats.
A tender juicy cut of meat is one of
the main items of food in every family.
I can supply you with the right meats
at most reasonable prices. Sirloin,
Round. Chops, Mutton, Roasts. Pork,
Veal, Poultry, Ham. Bacon, Sausages,
Lard, etc. Everything to be had in a
first-class meat market.
A. Michmershuizen,
Cor. College Ave., and Fourteenth St.
riilUosopliy.
Of making pills there is no end Ev-
ery pill-maker says “try my pill,” as if
he were offering you a hon bon. The
wise man finds a good pill and sticks to
it. Also the wise man who has once
tried them never forsakes Carter’s Cas-
cara Pills. Once tried, they become
the favorite cathartic and family medi-
cine. They win favor everywhere. Be
sure to get Carter's Cascara Pills.
Price, 25c. At Heber Walsh's Drug
Store.
House For Sale.
A good house and lot on West Eighth
street at a bargain. Enquire at this of-
fice.
Itcbiness of the skin, horrible plague.
Most everybody afllicted in one way or
another. Only one safe, never failing
cure— Doan's Ointment. At any drug
store, 50 cents.
New York, March 18.— Flame* which
originated from the Igniting of a lace
curtain hurst forth from the second
lloor of the Windsor hotel at Forty-sev-
enth street and Fifth avenue shortly
after S o'clock yesterday afternoon. Juit
ua the Ht. Patrick’* day parade waa
passing the building, and in a few mo-
menta they had leaped up to the roof
and enveloped the entire Fifth avenue
and Forty-aevcnth street fronts of the
hotel. Ten minutes later the flamea
were roaring through the Interior of the
hotel, and all escape by means of stair-
ways and elevators was cut off. There
was the wildest scene of excitement
within and without the building. Hun-
dreds of guests and employes were in
the hotel when the lire broke out, and
for many of them escape with safety
was impossible.
Following is the list of dead far
is known: Mrs. Elisabeth Leland, wife
of Warren Leland, proprietor of the
hotel; Helen Leland, daughter of War-
ren Leland, Jumped from window; Mrs.
Amelia, Paddock, Irvington, N. Y.,
umped from window; Nancy Ann Kirk
(Mrs. James S. Kirk), Chicago; Mrs.
M. Pierce, Macon, Ga.; Miss Lacelles
Grandy, Elizabeth City, N. C.; Mrs. Addle
Gibson, aged 35, shock; Eleanor Louise
Goodman, aged 17, fractured skull; John
Connolly, hotel employe, burns and In-
ternal Injuries; unknown woman, mid-
dle aged, jumped from window; un-
known woman; unknown man seen to
Jump from roof at rear of hotel, body
not recovered; unknown child, thrown
from window by mother, body not re-
covered; unknown woman, mother of
the child, jumped from window, body
not recovered.
TEKIUBLK PANIC IN THE HOTKL.
Frantic Appeals for Assistance from Scores
of Windows.
In addition to the regular guests of
the hotel the windows were crowded by
a large number of spectators, residents
of this city, who had congregated there
to witness the parade. Soon after the
first alarm was given It became ap-
parent that a great majority of the
occupants of the hotel were either panic-
stricken or unable to make their way
to the ground floor. Windows were
thrown up on every side of the building
andguests— mostly women— in all stages
of terror made their appearance and
uttered frantic appeals for assistance
to the crowd below. As the flames
gathered about them they became more
and more terror-stricken and presently
some of them stood i/pon the narrow
windowsills and beckoned to the specta-
tors that they were about to leap. The
men collected upon the sidewalks ready
to lender any assistance they could,
and in the meantime some of the wom-
en left the window sills and dropped
to the streets.
In most Instances the efforts to catch
them and break their awful fall were
unavailing, for they struck the side-
walk and in most cases broken limbs
were the result. As soon as the fire-
men could get their scaling ladders into
position they climbed the sides of the
tuilcing and entered at every window
where there was an unfortunate guest
appealing for assistance, and many
cases of heroic rescue were witnessed
by the throng In the streets. Several
occupants of the hotel appeared at the
windows of the sixth and seventh
stories, and even on the roof, and
leaped to the streets from those points.
Very few of them escaped either In-
stant death or injuries which resulted
in their death a short time later.
Following is a list of the missing, cor-
rected up to this writing: Mrs. Mary
Anglin, wife of T. H. Anglin, New
York; Jane Bruit, New York; Mrs. N.
K. Bradley, aunt of Mrs. a. M. Fuller]
of Philadelphia; Aaron Bischofshausen,
Germany; Flossie Boyce, 8, daughter of
W. S. Boyce, New York: Mrs. M. G.
Brush; Leland Simmons, wine steward,
cousin of Warren Leland; Mary
Clair; Miss Egan; Miss Margaret Fuller,
daughter of A. M. Fuller, of Philadel-
phia; Warren Guyon. elevator boy; Miss
Dora Hoffman, Baltimore; Miss Jose,
servant: Alexander B. Johnson and wife,
Newburyport, Mass.; Alice Kelly, ser-
vant; Fred Leland. room clerk, cousin
of Warren Leland; D. Lynch; Miss Mag-
gie Lowry; Harry W. Lawrie, 22, New
York; Mary Lanny; Mrs. Isabella Mc-
Donald, widow; Miss Anie Taylor Mor-
gan, New York; Miss Catherine Mor-
gan; Kate M 'Connell; Miss M. C. Mc-
Nulty, New York; Lizzie McDonald,
New York; Catherine V. McCarthy, New
York; Henry McCarthy; Jennie Mc-
Kenna, chambermaid, New York; Jen-
nie Moral, chambermaid, New York;
Annie Nellie (who was known at the
hotel as Annie Malloy), New York; Mrs.
Paterson, wife of Judge Paterson, of
Colorado; Miss Reid; Mrs. D. S. Sala-
mon, widow, and daughter Rosona;
Kate Shea, servant; Mrs. James B.
Stokes, widow of General Stokes; Miss
Adelia Sirspson; Mary Sleman. 22, New
York; Mary Soy, 22, laundress; Mary
Walsh, servant; Annie Ward, chamber-
maid.
New I ork, March 21. — A large fore*
of men worked on the ruins of the
Windsor hotel all day yesterday and
last night. The workmen evacuated
slowly and with great care. The debris
uas thrown from the space occupied by
the hotel to the sidewalk. At midnight
J00 laborers who had been digging in the
ruins were relieved by another gang of
200. No body had been found since 9
o’clock in the morning, when the work-
men came across the remains of two
charred bodies, with nothing whereby to
identify them.
The first body found was headless. Ii
had little flesh, but it is supposed to bt
that of a woman. A gold bracelet stud-
ded with pearls and diamonds waa found
of Alia. James It. Stokes, who is miss-
ing -probably dead. The bncolet was
found where the bath house was.
DEATH ftOI.1. 1-4 NOW FIKTfCCN.
I’lvn Mutilated Oorpes Found In the
M Indoor lintel Itulna.
Now York. March 22.-Three bodies
were recovered from the ruins of the
Windsor hotel yesterday. They were
badly charred, and great difficulty is
being experienced In their Identification.
The first body recovered waa that of a
female of small stature. Thei’ t-Wis and
legs were missing. It was flriu*Vhought
to be the body of Mlai Dora Hoffman,
of Baltimore, a woman «0 years of age,
who Is among the missing; but two of
the male employes of the hotel called at
the morgue and claimed to Identify the
remains as those of Mra. Margaret Auze,
of New York city. Both men were posi-
tive as to the identification.
There are now five bodies at the
morgue, each tabbed with a number,
which with the known dead brings the
list to fifteen. The list of miialBt lx still
very large. The injured at the hospit-
als are all recovering. The unknown
bodies are as follows:
Body No. 1, recovered MondAy; male;
legs, arms and head missing.
Body No. 2. recovered Monday; wom-
an; supposed to Ih* young, but unrecog-
nizable; on one hand part of a kid glove
with pearl buttons; black cloth button
on dress marked "made W.A K. Co., ex-
tra;” supposed to be an employe of the
hotel.
Body No. 3, recovered yesterday; fe-
male; supposed to be about 10; small
stature; arms and legs mlaiing; iden-
tilled us Mrs. Margaret Ause, of New
York.
Body No. 4, recovered yesterdgy; frag-
ments of what appears to be a woman'*
body.
Body No. 5, wholly unr«tMfnlzablc;
legs are gone; what remafoa of the
arms is folded over the breait; the body
Is charred and shrivelled to about half
of Its natural size; the teeth are In ex-
cellent condition, not a tooth missing,
and none is filled. The are aharp-pointed
and apparently those of a woman ;they
are the only possible mark of Identifica-
tion.
The recognition of Mrs. Margaret
Auze seemed to be very positive. Both
men recognized the beaded drets, part of
which remained. Mrs. Auie had been a
guest at the hotel for fifteen years, and
one man said he always waited on her
In the dining room. He identified her
by the prominent jawbones and by the
teeth. Curran also recognised these
features.
The names of Alice Kelly. Kate Shea.
Adelaide Simpson, Mary Sleman, Annie
Ward and Mollie Welsh have been
struck from the missing list, they hav-
ing turned up alive and wall.
Fatal Fire at Omaha.
Omaha, Neb., March 22.— Compara-
tively Insignificant In material destruc-
tion, but terrible in ita harvest of death
and suffering was a fire that partially
destroyed the Patterson block at Sev-
enteenth and Douglas streets yester-
day afternoon. Two of its victims have
already passed away, one more is not
expected to live and about twenty
others are suffering from broken limbs
and burned and lacerated flesh.
Those killed are Mrs. Thomffir Tay-
and Mrs. Anna Scbhamel.
To Be Issued by the Commission
the President Has Sent to
toe Islands.
B0HURMAN TO WRITE THE PAPER
Mnhi-y to l.oaiii
Mnnuy to loan on good approved hi-
otirlty. For particulars enquire at this
office.
.1. Sheer, Sedalia, Mo., conductor on
eleotrie street car line, writes that his
little daughter was very low with croup
and her life saved after all physicians
had failed, only by using One Minute
Cough Cure. L. Kramer.
A Word To riiyididiiiiN,
Do you know that many broad minded
physicians are using Carter's Cough
Cure in their practice? They have
found no remedy that gives as satisfac-
tory results as this great cough medi-
cine. Price 25c. At Heber Walsh’s
Drug Store.
For a Sunday Dinner
“Economy Market. "
trade at the
Wlilch Will A*k tin- Native* In Nubnilt
and Tell Tliciu What Uiude Nam Want*
to Do for Ttiem -Itlot* at Havana He«ult
In Klght Death* and About Seventy
Wounded — Cuban -Mojor Shot by a
• Hough Klder."
Washington, March 20.— The war d»*
partment yciterduy received thefo.low-
ing dispatch from Major General Otis
regarding operations against the In-
surgents. The dispute h is dated March
19: "Our Improvised gunboats under
Captain Grant, Utah artillery, have full
possession of Laguna de Bay, and the
iroops, inhabitants and property on the
shore of the lake are at our mercy.
Wheaton’s brigade on the Pasig river
line drove the enemy northeast Into the
province of Morong. Last evening the
enemy attacked n portion of his force
south of Pasig, killing two men and.
wounding twenty of the Twenty-second
Infantry. This morning Wheaton moved
against this Insurgent force, driving it
to the south fifteen miles, experiencing
very slight loss. The enemy left 200
dead on the field.”
Farm For Sale.
A good sized farm with buildings, - a c n s
good water, farm implements, stock, ! by a building insiertor In the ruins at
etc. For particulars call at this office. 1 7 East Forty-sixth street. It is sa'd to
OTTAWA COUNTY Times, ; be worth 12,500 and to be the property
Holland, Mich. |
CYCLONE IN THE SOUTa
A Large Number of People Full Victims to
the Storm.
Memphis, Tenn., March 20.— A series
of terrific wind storms swept through
portions of Alabama, Mississippi and
Arkansas Saturday doing an immense
amount of property damage and killing
a number of people. The storms cov-
ered a radius of several hundred miles,
destroying telegraph wires and cutting
off communication with a large part
of the affected country. Clebourne coun-
ty, Ala., seems to have suffered the
most severely, the storm there assum-
ing the proportions of a tornado. The
reports of fatalities in the county vary
from six to twenty and many more are
said to have been injured.
At Sellers and Luverne, Ala,, much
damage is reported and at Rob Roy,
Ark., one man was killed and several
were badly Injured. Dumas, Ark., was
practically wiped out of existence and
several other towns in the vicinity suf-
fered severely. One person is reported
killed at Hickory Flat, Miss., and as the
farm houses in the vicinity suffered
heavily it is not unlikely that many
fatalities occurred which have not yet
been reported. A telegram from Birming-
ham, Ala., says that a passenger on the
Southern train from Atlanta, says that
near Edwardsville, Ala., a house In
which twelve persons lived was wrecked
and nine of them killed. Another pas-
senger said he had heard that seven
more were killed near Heflin. Ala.
•John Shcrinrn Not Dead,
Santiago de Cuba, March 21, 7 p. m.-
There is no truth in the statementspub-
lished In the United States and cabled
back here, representing that John Sher-
man is dead. It is incomprehensible
Manila. March 21, 8:37 a. m.-The
United States-Philipplnes commission
has held Its first meeting and decided
to Issue a nronunciamento to the In-
habitants of the islands. President
Schurman will prepare It. The docu-
ment will explain the spirit in which
the United States intends to fulfill the
trust Imposed and will call upon the
people of the Islands to lay down their
arms and co-operate In the Interests of
good government.
Havana, March 21.— The excitement
growing out of the conflict between the
police and the populace is rapidly sub-
siding and it Is not likely that there
will be further trouble. The mob has
been taught a lesson which will prob-
ably prove sufficient. Law-breakers
now fear the police and rca’ize that the
latter will not tolerate resistance to
their authority.
Recent Hint* Were Very lllomly.
During the affrays of Saturday and
Sunday three police were killed and
about fifteen wounded, while of the
populace five were killed and between
sixty and seventy others wounded, some
so seriously that they probably will die.
The condition of Police Captain Jose
Estrampes is serious, but It is expected
he will recover. Sixty arrests have been
made and orders have been issued to
the police not to hesitate to shoot here-
after should occasion require it.
CUBAN MAJOR SHOT IN THE LEGS.
how these reports originated. The Amer-
ican line steamer Paris, Captain Fred-
erick Watkins, arrived here this even-
ing before dark, and it was immediately
reported that Sherman was not only
alive but better, resting easily, and ex
pected to recover. He will be trans-
fers d, if all goes favorably, to the Unit-
ed States cruiser Chicago on Thursday
The cruiser is now coaling at Kingston,
Jamaica.
Nu Trust in Ready-Print Platon.
New York, March 20.— When shown
the reports from Chicago regarding a
great combination of all the ready-
print and plate houses about to be
formed in that city Major O. J. Smith,
president of the American Press asso-
ciation. with headquarters in this city
and branches in all the principal cities
of the United States, said: ' The report
Is utterly without the slight; at founds-,
lion, and so far as this association is
concerned nothing of the kind has ever
been talked of, or thought of.”
Soft Coal To De Higher.
Milwaukee, March 22.— At a meeting
of soft coal dealers of the northwest
yesterday It was decided to advance the
price of that commodity 25 cents per
ton on the opening of navigation. The
prl e is now $2 per ten. Representa-
tives were present from Ht. Paul. Min-
neapolis. Duluth. Superior and Chicago
and mine operators of Illinois were rep-
resented.
Another Row and the Streets Cleared by
the Police Force. \
At 10 p. m. yeseterday Emil Cassin,
former chief trumpeter in Roosevelt’s
Rough Riders and long a resident In the
United States, who recently enlisted as
•a lieutenant in the Havana police, shot
a major in the Cuban army at the Hotel
Inglaterra. Another man was wounded
in the affray that followed. Cassin,
dressed in plain clothing, happened to
be seated with friends at a table In the
Cafe Inglaterra. A row was started
outside and he went to separate the
combatants, one of whom refused to
obey him and used threats. Cassin,
who showed his shield, threatened to
shoot unless there was an immediate
surrender. The man— the major in ques-
tion-refused to surrender, and Cassin
shot him, wounding him in the legs.
Themajor staggered into the cafe next
door, Cassin following, pistol in hand.
At his juncture the American patrol of
the Eighth Infantry entered and ordered
Cassin to put up his pistol. The latter
refused and one of the patrol, in an at-
tempt to shoot Cassin, severely wounded
a bystander. The police then cleared
the streets of the agitated crowd, look-
ing on and momentarily expecting a
general shooting affray. Emil Cassin is
a Rough Rider trumpeter who accom-
panied Governor Roosevelt on his cam-
paign tour through New York state last
autumn. He is an Italian by descent and
has led a life of adventure, among oth-
er exploits having been a soldier In the
war between China and Japan.
ABDUCTED BOY FOUND.
Little Gerald Lapincr Once More In His
Mother's Arms— Abductors Arrested.
Painesville, 0„ March 22.— A start-
ling sequel to the abduction of Gerald
Laplner, the 3-year-old son of Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Laplner, which occurred in
Chicago May 30, 1898, developed here
yesterday In the recovery and restor-
ation of the child to his mother, and
the arrest of Mrs. Ann Ingersoll and
John Collins, who lives about a mile
west of Painesville, at whose place the
child was found and where he had been
kept since last June. On the 30th of
May Gerald Laplner was abducted by
a mysterious woman from in front of
his parents’ home, No. 8435 Prairie ave-
nue, in Chicago. The woman and child
were traced for a short time and then
all track of them was lost.
About two months ago a newspaper
account of the abduction and the re-
ward offered came under the notice of
Mr. F. E. Ferris and his sister, Miss O.
C. Ferris, neighbors of the Ingersolls.
Mr. and Miss Ferris suspected that the
little boy who had been at the resi-
dence of Mrs. Ingersoll last June might
be the missing child and they reported
their suspicions to the Chicago police.
Mrs. Laplner came on, and accom-
panied by officers went to the In-
gersoll place, where she found her boy.
The Ingersolls were held and will be
taken to Chicago. They deny abduct-
ing the boy^ __
Preparing Cainboii’n Credentials.
Madrid, March 21.— Senor Silvela, pre-
mier and minister of foreign affairs, is
drafting the credentials that will em-
power M. Jules Cambon, Frnech ambas-
tador to the United States, to represent
Spain at the exchange of ratifications of
the treaty of peace In Washington.
Death of a Noted British ArtUt.
London, March 21.— W. H. Mi lais, the
artist, is dead.
THE MARLIN
REPEATING SHOT GUN.
Is absolutely the Finest Repeating Gun yet produced. It
is especially adapted for Nitro Powders. It’s action is
entirely covered when not in use. Call and see them at
JOHN NILS,
43-45rjEast Eighth street, Holland.
a Over Production
PIPES !
So we will close out all our 25c and 50c Pipes for
each.
Van Tongeren’s
CIGAR STORE.
P. S.— Try our “Three Gentlemen” Cigars— 3 for 5c.
We are having a splendid trade on
Groceries, especially Teas, Coffees
and Spices, which is an indication
that we deal out the best goods for
the money. Anything you may need
in the line of Groceries, we will be
pleased to sell you. Call and exam-
ine our goods and prices.
WILL B0TSF0RD & CO.
( '4*4a4**a*a*a4a4a4a***a4*A****f tttit ttt t ititmti— ti
PIANOS
Guitars,
Banjos,
Mandolins,
Violins,
Accordians,
Music Boxes,
Sheet Music,
Sewing
Machines,
Needles,
Oils,
Attachments.
H. MEYER & SON.
South River Street, Holland.
EVERY WOMAN
Dr. Peal’s Pennyroyal Pills
FOU SALE BY HEBER WALSH. HOLLAND. MICH.
Khmii I'nr Null'.
A good farm, U5 from
Hnlluml. Cood water, Iioiiho and burns.
For parlloulars cull ut Mils onioe.
Happy is thomun or woman who can
out u Kood hearty meal without milTer*
lap afterward. If you cannot do It, tako
Kodol Dyspopala Cure, It dlgoeta
what you cat, and cures all forms of
dyspepsia and Indigestion.
L Kruincr.
Klim Meats.
A tender juicy cut of moat is one of
the main items of food in every family.
I can supply you with the right meats
at most reasonable prices. Sirloin,
Hound, Chops, Mutton, Rousts, Pork,
Veal, Poultry, Ham, Bacon, Sausages,
Lard. etc. Everything to bo nud in a
first-class meat market.
A. MlOHMBnailUISKN,
Cor. College Ave., and Fourteenth St.
At the season of the year when pneu-
monia, la grippe, sore throat, coughs,
colds, catarrh, bronchitis and lung
troubles are to bo guarded against,
nothing “is a fine substitute,” will “an-
swer the purpose,” or is “just as good”
as One Minute Cough Cure. That is
the infallible remedy for all lung,
throat or bronchial troubles. Insist
vigorously upon having it if “some-
thing else” is offered you.
L. Kramer.
Frazer Axle Grease
Not affected by Heat or Colt,
Highest Awards at Centennial
Paris and World's Fair.
"“t?™1 Frazer Lubricator Co.,
Factories: Chciago, 31 Louis, New York.
Marble and Ganite
Monuments !
We wish to let the people of
Holland and vicinity know that
we are about to open a Marble
and Stonecutting Shop for all
kinds of Marble Monuments and
STONE WORK
FOR BUILDINGS.
We will have a fine stock of
Marble and Stone and will do
FIRST-CLASS WORK
at resonable prices. If there is
an thing- in our line you want,
call on us.
Posthumus & Boss
15 East Tenth Street,
Opposite Public Schools.
Portland
Cement
Sidewalks
A. J. WARD,
Contractor and Builder,
Has the best facilities for put-
ting in sidewalks. Sde his work
and get prices before letting
your jobs. All orders left with
Arthur Ward at Electric Car
Office or by either phone at my
house will receive prompt atten-
tion.
A. J. WARD,
Contractor and Builder.
Grow Fat!
You certainly have the chance if you
eat our fine meats.
We aim to have choice meats at all times
—Fine Roasts, Steaks, Pork, Veal, Ba-
con, Mutton, Poultry, Sausages, Lard,
Etc. Everything belonging in a first-
class meat market. Prices as low as any.
We pay the highest cash price for
poultry.
WM. VAN DER VEERE,
Proprietor City Meat Market.
East Eighth St. 50-
New and Neat
Grocery!
Wc have put in a new stock of
Groceries and ask you to call and
sec us
Our goods arc all first-class
and we sell as low as anyone.
We take in exchange butter
and eggs or pay highest cash
prices.
Fine Dairy Butter always on
hand.
TIM SLAGH
PROPRIETOR.
,,K,NLo,"rK } 194 East Eighth St.
N. B.— -We have built a new barn
back of our store where farm-
ers can stable their horses free
of charge.
BUY A LOT NOW!
)( Will Go Highr!
The Sugar Factory will
make things boom, and real
estate will go higher.
Now is your chance to buy
a house and lot or a vacant
lot at a low figure.
TO RENT— Two desirable houses at
low rent.
For further information
call on
G. M. TUBBERGEN,
379 Central Ave. - Holland.
E
-IN-
^ Footwear
FOR 1899.
%
We have the most complete
stock in the city.
Shoes for wide or narrow feet,
at prices which will please you.
S. SPRIETSMA.
P. S.— Do not fail to see our stock. No
trouble to show goods.
Sugar Beets.
They all talk Beet Sugar
now-a-days, hut there
is more profit in
buying
Good Shoes Cheap.
Then in eating sugar and
spoiling your teeth.
Buy good shoes and Save
Your Money and Doctors’ Bills.
We offer for sale the
Latest Styles, and Best
Goods for the money, in the
market.
Come and Sec For Yourself.
BENI. STERKEN
. 205 River street.
MICHIGAN ITEMS.
MATTERS WHICH WILL BE OF INTER-
EST to OUR OWN PEOPLE.
lin|iorlnnl »f lb« I’ft"*
!>uy* lti>|Hirlutl liy Tfl«iKrn|ili-Mlt)lilKHit
Nimvd Hnlffutvil n-llli Cure Mini wltli « 1’ur-
|iom* of IMniNliiK Mur ItruiltM-*.
Lansing. March 18.— Clovernor Pingree
denli H uny intention to take part In the
formation of n new party at Buffalo In
July. He pays he consented that Mayor
Jones use his name In calling a confer-
ence to (liscuts i olid at conditions, with
the distinct understanding that it was
to be simply a conference and that no
action binding any one was to be taken.
Railroad Commissioner Wessellus has
addressed a long reply to Governor
Plngree's letter announcing his Inten-
tion to not reappoint him. He states
that bo wrote most of the governor's
messages, and was the author of the
railroad tax law, Just enacted, which
was generally supposed to have been
drafted by the late Colonel Atkinson.
By a nearly unanimous vote the sen-
ate rejected the nominations of Robert
Oakman, of Detroit, and Edwin M.
Irish, of Kalamazoo, to be members of
the board of railroad assessors. Rep-
resentative Davis, of Kalamazoo, re-
fused to vote on a resolution Indorsing
the administration of Railroad Commis-
sioner Wessellus, whose successor was
appointed by Governor Pingree. and
the bouse ordered him before the bar.
where he was severely reprimanded by
Speaker Adams. The resolution of In-
dorsement was adopted, although thir-
ty members dodged I be vote.
Lansing. Mich., March 22.— The house
has tabled the resolution providing for
final adjournment on May 17. Compli-
cations between the governor and the
senate make It Impossible to figure on
the end of the session with any degree
of accuracy. A bill making It a state's
prison offense for n person to teach the
doctrines of polygamy in Michigan was
passed, as was one making it a mis-
demeanor for a person not a member of
the G. A. R. to wear the button of that
order. _
Conihino to Defeat filigree.
Lansing, Mich., March 21.— Leading
anti-administration senators say that a
combine of twenty-two senators has
been formed to defeat the confirmation
of all of Governor Plngree's nominees
as to whose Republicanism there Is any
question. It is even declared that the
legislature will not adjourn until the
senate has been given a chance to act
on nominations to all vacancies, no
matter how long this may make it nec-
essary to remain In session, the pur-
pose being not to permit the governor
to hold off and appoint at his pleasure
after final adjournment.
I'rtnicher licrnnin* a Maniac.
St. Joseph, Mich.. March 20.— Rev.
Charles A. Carter, pastor of the First
Baptist church (colored). Benton Har-
bor, who suffered a slight stroke of tem-
porary Insanity a few days ago. but re-
gained his senses In a few hours, went
violently insane Friday night. For the
safety of his family he was lodged in
jail. He will be adjudged insane and
will be sent to the insane asylum at
Kalamazoo. He was considered by his
people to be the most able colored pas-
tor occupying a pulpit in the central
states. _
Mk-liignn liiiililing Mt Dniralo.
Detroit, March 22.— A half dozen
prominent citizens of Buffalo, headed
by Colonel John B. Webber, arrived in
this city and conferred with Governor
Pingree, Mayor Maybury and others
regarding securing of an appropriation
by the Michigan legislature for a Mich-
igan building and exhibit at the Buffalo
Pan-American exposition. The propos-
al seems to be favorably considered by
those consulted. The Buffalo delegation
will go to Lansing to present the mat-
ter to the legislators. -
Bank Itiirglars Oct $1,.'>00.
Saginaw. Mich.. March 18.— Burglars
entered Charles H. May & Co.’s bank at
Clio. Genesee county, twenty-six miles
south of Saginaw, early In the day, blew
the bank vault and safe open with ni-
tro-glyeerine and abstracted $1,500 from
the safe and made their escape without
making their presence known until the
bank cashier found the bank door open
on going to work. Last night two per-
sons were arrested at Durand on sus-
picion.
Dr. Granville Missing.
St. Joseph. Mich., March 22.— Dr.
Charles Granville, who was arrested a
few weeks ago by his first wife on a
charge of bigamy, has left the country.
Prosecuting Attorney Valentine has
commenced suit against Arthur C.
Proberts and Daniel Sheehan, his bonds-
men. Dr. Granville was proprietor of
St. Luke’s hospital J Niles. The police
are now working on several clews
which they hope will result in his ar-
rest.
Rutlly Hurt in an Ino Yacht.
Kalamazoo, Mich., March 22.— During
a series of ice yacht races at Gull th-»
crew on one of the boats Tost control
of the craft. The yacht was going at
n terrific rate of speed and did not stop
until It had gone upon the dry land
six rods. The boat struck two large
stumps and the bowsprit was driven
back into the cockpit. Hay Johnson,
of Yorkville, was frightfully lacerated
Dux Maniilurt iirci-h .Meet.
Saginaw, Mich., March 20 — A party
of about forty box manufacturers of
the northwest congregated here yes-
terday. They claim that their meeting
was entirely informal to talk over
prices, the market conditions and pros-
pective demand. They say that no com-
bination was discussed or hinted upon
and that they did not even form an
association and adjourned without date
Found I'olsou In the Stoinnt'h.
Blandish, Mich., March 18.— Mrs John
Anscomb, living near the “Y" on the
Hauptman branch of the Michigan Cen-
tral railroad, died under suspicious cir-
cumstances last week. Her body was
exhumed and a post-mortem held,
which showed strychnine in the stom-
ach Shi was 20 years of age.
Hud a Counterfeit-Factory.
Kalamazoo, Mich.. March 18.— Isaac
Siheratein and Meyer Hukmao. of this
city, were arrested by United States se-
cret service officers on a charge of coun-
terfeiting. For some time the city has
been Hooded with spurious small coin.
Thomas 1. Porter, of the secret service
at Chicago, detected the men buying
metal in Chicago a few days ago and
put a man on thrlr trick, who located
them hero. It Is claimed they cut nick-
els out of plate German silver and pen-
nles out of sheet copper and stamped
tlu m with • :.i' "'ii' steel dial.
Mli'|il|>un Truvnllug l.lhrhrln*,
Menominee, Mich., March 21.— Mia*
Sontarvlllc, presMtnt of tin* local Trav-
eling Library association, has been no-
tllbd by the state librarian, Mrs. Silen-
cer. that five traveling libraries will bo
furnished for this county, one each for
Stephenson, Mellon, Spalding, Nadeau,
and (iedarvlllc townships. There will
be fifty volumes of classified literature
In each library,
Kllh'd HU Wife tvllli n Fint-Iron.
Detroit. March 20. — John Dean, a
bricklayer employed by the board of
public works, killed bis wife Saturday
with u flat-iron in the kitchen of the
boarding house where she lived, sepa-
rated from her husband. Jealousy is
believed to have been the motive for
the terrible deed.
Old. but Dfclditdly Dungnrou*.
Hudson, Mich., March 18.— In a mis-
understanding over a game of cards
Clemmons Hathaway, an aged citizen,
nearly blind, assaulted bis son-in-law,
Phlneas F.lllott, with a hatchet and In-
flicted dangerous wounds on the head.
CliihU Dt'fruU Dunkliomt,
Detroit, March 21.— Frank Childs, of
Chicago, got the decision over Eddy
Dunkhorst In an eight-round bout here
last night before nn audience of 1,800.
Slute Xotei.
At Detroit. Mich., George J. Mink,
aged 10. was stabbed under the left
shoulder blade fatally by Xavier Glum-
bln, a 12-year-old boy.
Henry Peterson attempted to alight
from a passenger train at a crossing at
Calumet. Mich., and fell between the
cars. His body was terrlb y mangled.
The saw and shingle mill at Granite
Bluff, Mich., belonging to Wright Bros.,
and C. J. Noel, of Marinette. WIs., was
burned to the ground. Loss, $15,000;
uninsured.
The Students' Christian association of
the University of Michigan have ob-
served their forty-first anniversary.
The exercises, which were participated
In by the city churches, were held in
University hall in the evening. The
commemoration address was bv Rev.
J. W. Bashford. president of Wesleyan
university.
WHIPPING POST HILL.
John G. .Shiirtlinll's Measure Introduced
in Illinois Legislature.
Springfield. March 22.— Twenty lash-
es for wife-beating, thirty for attempts
at murder, assault, or robbery, and
fifty for the committing of robbery,
burglary, or assault, well laid on with
the cat o’ nine tails, In addition to the
punishment prescribed by the present
statutes, are the maximum penalties
provided by the bill for whipping,
which was recently completed by John
G. Shortall and introduced Into the Illi-
nois legislature by Representative John
R. Newcomer.
The bill provides that this corporal
punishment shall be "well laid on by
the instrument known as the cat o' nine
tails,” by the sheriff of the county,
upon the bare back of the person con-
victed; that the punishment shall not
be public, but shall be administered in
the presence only of the officers of the
trial court and of one or more physi-
cians. It is provided that whenever a
person shall be convicted at the same
term of court on several Indictments
for crimes punishably by whipping, the
court shall s>o graduate the sentences
of the convict that he shall not be
given more than sixty lashes under all
of the sentences.
By the operation of the proposed law,
as described by Mr. Shortall, a street
vagabond caught in the act of some
misdemeanor, rascality, or crime can
he hurried away by the officer of the
law to some magistrate, who thereupon
can cause a certain number of lashes
to be administered upon the bare back
of the offender. The deputy sheriff
may Immediately carry out this sen-
tence, and the offender be returned to
court for the rest of his penalty. The
entire time consumed in the meting out
of justice need not occupy more than
an hour, and in the case of juvenile of-
fenders there is no consorting with old-
er criminals, but the boy is punished
at once by a method which Mr. Shortall
claims would te effective.
Sloan's Mount Huns Second.
London, March 22.— At the Lincoln
spring meeting, of which this was the
second day’s racing the Sudbrooke plate
was won by Lady Panel. The Lincoln-
shire handicap was won by General
Peace, owned by Captain Bewicke.
Lord 'William Bereford’s 6-year-old
Knight of the Thistle, carrying 116
pounds, Tod Sloan up. was second, and
Long’s 2-year-old colt Lord Edward II
was third. Twenty-six horses ran.
General Peace is a brown colt by Gal-
linule, out of Moira. 5 years old, and
carried 101 pounds.
Date to Adjourn Dejected.
Lansing, Mich., March 22.— The house
tabled the resolution providing for final
adjournment May 17. Complications
between the governor and the senate
make it Impossible to figure on the end
of the session with any degree of ac-
curacy. A bill making it a state's pris-
on offense for a person to teach the
doctrines of polygamy in Michigan was
passed, as was one making it a mis-
demeanor for a person not a member of
the G. A. R. to wear the button of that
order.
Hank Koblicm Frightened A u ny.
Medway, Mass.. March 22.— The Med-
way Savings bank's vault was blown
open by burglars. From the fact that
a second fuse, applied for the purpose
of forcing open the strong box. had not
been lighted, It is thought the men
were frightened away by the noise of
the explosion. The bank office was
completely wrecked.
Lake Steamer on the Deaeli.
Racine, WIs., March 22.— The Good-
rich passenger steamer Atlanta is on
the beach two miles south of this city.
The steamer was caught in the drift ic:
which was driven In by the southeast
gale. She Is reported badly listed The
passengers are still aboard A life-sav-
ing crew has gone to the rescue.
Futmriil ».f l^.nt f * *• r liH '.
London, March 22.— Funeral services
over the remains of the late Baron
Htrschell. who died ut Washington on
March 1. took place in Westminster
abbey. Ambassador Choate was one of
the p'.ll-Learers.
TULIP CULTURE.
Winter lllnuniiuu In the llnnH«,
I'lnntliiK Pciimoii In the Gnrtlcn.
Thu tulips aro perhaps tho most, do-
sirahlo of all tho hardy bulbs, as the
oolors of tho ffnwers uro so charming
and tho different varieties arc so numor-
nns and tbelr culture is so easy. They
ran ho had iih parlor or diningroom
enuuncuts as curly as tho middlo of
winter or boforo by being potted in Sep-
tember or October. Potted early in Sep-
tember they will generally bo in bloom
by Christmas and Now Year's, and by
potting new bulbs at intervals of ton
days or two weeks tho bloom may he
oontinuod into April or until tho ones
planted in tho garden produce floweis.
For blooming in tho house good, rich
soil should bo selected for potting and
hotter if it is mixed with one-half or so
of perfectly decayed manure. Tho pots
as soon us they ruccivo the bulbs should
ho placed for dvo or six weeks in a cool,
dark place— In tho cellar, for instanco
—where tho bulbs will make roots pre-
paratory to sending up leaves. As soon
us tho young shoot reaches the surface
tho pots are to bn brought to tho light
and a moderate degree of warmth whero
tho plants can be watched and cured
for, watering them occasionally and
giving thorn any other needed attention.
Very little moisture beyond the damp-
ness of tho soil will bo required until
tho young plants aro fairly above tho
surfaco.
For planting in tho open garden tho
season may bo said to extend tbreo
mouths, hut December, especially to-
ward Christmas, is rather late, as tho
timo for forming roots in preparation
for tho c'^ing dowers is rather short,
and yet j.r /l success is somotimos had
in quite iao planting, but in such cases
a pretty heavy covering of manure
should be spread over tbe surfaco at
once in order to exclude tho frost which
would retard root formation. Tho cover-
ing of manuro somo timo in December is
good practice, even for tho bulbs planted
in good time. Frequently they do well
without this, but they will do better
with it.
Any good garden soil is suitable for
tho growtli of tho tulip, but it may bo
improved by a liberal addition of well
decayed manuro thoroughly mixed with
tho soil in digging. The bulbs are to bo
planted about tbreo incites deep, count-
ing from tbe top of tbo bulb. Tbe dis-
tance apart may bo four or dvo inches.
In conclusion to these and other direc-
tions for growing tulips The National
Stockman adds that tho bulb beds re-
quire proper drainage in order to suc-
ceed.
A New Calln Lily.
A new calla lily, one of tho produc-
tions of Mr. Luther Burbank, tbo fa-
mous hybridizer, is illustrated by Petci
Henderson among oilier bulbs for au-
tumn planting. Mr. Burbank’s descrip-
tion of it is quoted as follows: “Tho
common calla, though always destituto
of any odor, unless it bo a faint ouo of
muriatic acid or a toadstool, has still
won its way into universal public favor.
In the new calla, Fragrance, which is
one of many thousand seedlings of Lit-
tle Gent, wo have not only a most
charming flower, produced in a profu-
sion never before surpassed, ii equaled, |
and a week or two earlier, but also with
TIIK NEW CALLA, FUAGDAXCB.
a genuine, sweet, lasting fragranoe all
its own, but similar to tho fragrance of
violets or lilies. Tbo plants aro of me-
dium sizo, compact in growth and mul-
tiply with great rapidity, growing and
blooming profusely under any ordinary
treatment. The foliage is unique, being
handsomely fluted. Fragrance is a seed-
ling of Little Gem, but grows nearly
twice its size in all its parts, making it
about half way in size between Gem
aud tbe old standard calla (grows in
best conditions 15 to 18 inches high). It
is earlier by a week or -two in starting
to bloom than others aud produces flow-
ers more profusely than any other
Mila."
Qunlltr of Mattnn.
When shoup have boon hard driven
for a few hours before being killed, or
if they have sttlTerod at any timo recent-
ly from lack of food and water, it
affects the meat, which is said to have
tho “woolly taste, "or, as it is some-
timoN called, tho shoop taste. There Is
no kind of meat that has liuur fluvpr
than mutton when it is at its host. Hut
this means that tho sheep shall bo fat-
touod without injury to its digestion
and that it shall uovor ho subjected to
hardship. Tho practico of shipping
shoop huddled in cars for long distances
and often without needed food makes the
animals foverish and injures tho quali-
ty of tboir meat A sheep that has fat-
tened on rich, sweet pasture and is kill-
ed without being run down to catch it
will make good mutton. Thcru is popu-
lar belief that tho fluo wool Merino
shoop makes inforior mutton. Its wool
makes a warmer coat, thus causing the
nuintal to sweat ntoro when it travels.
Bosidos this, the Merino is not so hearty
a feodor ns aro tho coarse woolod shoop.
But if caro is taken to feed them so as
never to mnko tho sheep foverish or
enttso thorn to sweat, tho mutton from
Merino sheep can bo made ns good ns
that from tho so called mutton breeds.
—Boston Cultivator.
SiteckN In muter.
Theoretically milk that is properly
taken caro of has no specks in it that
can afterward bo found in tho hotter,
says a writer in Tho National Stock-
man, but it is a sad fact that practical-
ly thoro aro moro or loss specks in the
milk aud consequently in tho butter. A
cow should ho brushed so clean before
milking that thcru would bo no such
things ns specks, and no need for strain-
ers, but tho multifarious strainers upon
tho mnrkot testify that the largo num-
ber of cows aro not brushed as they
theoretically should bo. 1 say theoretic-
ally, for it is a question with mo whether
a cow that is kept in a clean box stall
will pay for tbo extra trouble of having
her toilet performed twieo a day, un-
less the milk is to bo sold for some
special purpose. The modified milkmen
brush their cows, but they got 8 cents
a quart for their milk and can afford to
do so, but for tbo uverago dairyman
with a clean cow it is, as I said, a ques-
tion if ho can do so.
It was one of
these experiment-
al fanners, who
put green spec-
tacles on his cow
and fed her shav-
ings. His theory
was that it didn't
matter what the
cow ate so long as
she was fed. The questions of digestion
and nourishment had not entered into
his calculations.
It’s only a “tenderfoot’’ farmer that
would try such an experiment with a
cow. But many a fanner feeds ft i vi-
se// regardless of digestion and nutri-
tion. He might almost as wall eat shav-
ings for all the good he gets out of his
food. The result is that the stomach
grows “ weak,” the action of the organs
of digestion and nutrition are impaired;
and the man suffers the miseries of dys-
pepsia and the agonies of nervousness.
To strengthen the stomhch, restore the
activity of the organs of digestion and
nutrition and nourish the nerves, use
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery.
It is an unfailing remedy, and has the
confidence of physicians as well as the
praise of thousands healed by its use.
In the strictest sense “Golden Medical
Discovery ” is a temperance medicine. It
contains neither intoxicants nor narcot-
ics, and is as free from alcohol as from opi-
um, cocaine and other dangerous drugs.
Don’t let a dealer delude you for his
own profit. There is no medicine for
stomach and blood “just as good” as
“Golden Medical Discovery."
•* I can say to you, one bottle of your * Golden
Medical Discovery' has cured me sound and
well, after suffering two long years with stom-
ach disease," writes W. H. Braswell, of McAden-
ville, Gaston Co., N. C. " My health is worth
nil the world to me. I will praise you ns long
as I live."
A book of ioo8 pages given away.
On receipt of stamps to pay expense of
mailing only, we will send you The
People’s Common Sense Medical Ad-
viser, free. Send 21 one-cent stamps
for the paper covered edition or 31
stamps for the same edition cloth bound.
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce. Buffalo, N. Y.
Dr. Lillie B. Kittinger.
GENERAL PRACTICE.
DROPSY A SPECIALTY.
Culls promptly attended to.
Residence over Notier's store, Lake-
town Pier.
Take electric cars to power-house
crossing.
The Canker Worm.
Tho canker worm has in some seasons
done much harm to apple trees, and
when its ravages have been tyj checked
for two or three years it has <Atm killed
tho trees. There aro two kinds of canker
worms — one form deposits its eggs dur-
ing October aud November upon the
twigs of the apple trees, while the other
appears during warm spells in late win-
ter and early spring. Tho female moths
are wingless, and as they have passed
their pupal form in the ground the only
way they can reach tho branches is by
crawling up tbo trunks of tbe trees.
Some endeavor to trap tbe moths as
they ascend the trees by placing bauds
of paper about tbo trunk and smearing
them with printers’ ink or tar. Others
nse various other bauds aud traps, but
to bo effectual they must he applied be-
fore tbe moths ascend tbe tree aud must
be kept in a condition to act us a bar-
rier whenever the ground is not frozen
from October to May. As this is a seri-
ous task and as, even at the Wst, some
of the insects may evade tho traps, the
principal reliance is upon persons spray-
ing with am-nites.
Gerrit Nmken
Justice of The Peace.
All legal papers executed and
collections promptly attended to.
Office over I’. Mulder’s Store,
GRAAFSCHAP, - MICHIGAN.
Before the discovery of One Minute
Cough Cure, ministers were greatly
disturbed by coughing congregations.
No excuse for it now. L. Kramer.
We will j ay a salary of $15 per week
and expenses for a man with rig to intro-
duce our Poultry Mixture in the coun-
ty. Only good bustlers wanted. Re-
ference, Address, with stamp, Eureka
Mfg. Go., 502 Mo. Ave., East St. Louis,111 19-
Ottawa County Times.
M.O. M ANTI NO, I’ublUhcT.
Publlabe^Kfury Friday at Holland, Mlohlitan.
OFPICI, WAVBRLY MOCK, EIGHTH ST.
Taraaof Subacrtptlou.ll.MMryear, or II |i«r
year If paid In advance.
IdTartlalng Ratee made known on Appliratioa
JtT Bn»ere«l at the pom office at Holland
Mick, for tranamiaalou through the malla a
•eeoM-olaaa matter.
MARCH 24, 1800.
BEET SUGAR INDUSTRY.
A LETTER READ BV N. L. ROH1.NNON
OP KALAMAZOO AT THE KARMKKH
 NNTILTK HELD AT PLAIN.
WELL.
Nov I wish to tell you whet I would
do to rtiee eufftr bocU. ,We have
rAised a good many sugar beets but
never made any Into sugar except some
we sent to the* Agricultural College.
In the first place you want to plow the
ground early in the spring; It is the
best way to rotate the crops in this or*
der, corn, wheat and then sugar beets.
In this way you can get the land plowed
In the fall, which is a better way than
plowing it in the spring. The land will
have to be subsoiled. In the first place
you will want a good team of throe
horses to plow with, as you will have to
go not less than nine inches deep and
then subsoil about four inches; it will
take about one*fourth more power to
loosen up that four inches of subsoil
than it will the nine inches of top soil.
After you have the plowing done then
goon and give the land a good working
to get it in good shape. Prepare your
land in about two acre strips, because
when it comes to thinning them you
will not have them all come at once.
Sow the first two acres and then wait a
few days before sowing the next.
The beets are to be sown in rows 18
inches apart, 15 pounds to the acre.
Why is it necessary to sow so much
seed? The factory that contracts with
you does not want a part of a crop, but
they want a full crop, and this is the
reason for sowing so much seed. About
them. Sugar boots will not ruin the
land because they root deeper mid have
a tap root which draws from the deeper
strata.
William Strong, Kalamazoo:
Now Mr. Itohinsou has been telling
you how to raise beets, but he told you
how to do it In the old primitive way,
and now I am going to tell you how a
Yankee would do it. You know the
Yankees are very loath to do very
Special Spring Prices
Made possible by our early anticipation of large salt during the spring months. Anticipating our wants wc purchased our on.
- •• «••%* wj awwas aw mw wij { . |. ' # . 1 '•***
much back aching work, ho ho has gone j l,rc ,,nc 0' rc£u‘ar goods, early m January, many goods we bought in December, some of which will not he shipped to us until May 1
aocomp^ fi'rst pkco 1 0t*,Cr '°ts have l,ecn com*n£ to us cvcry day since March 1st. “Ourjprudencc is your gain.” The following special low prices can not
be has made a drill which sows four I haPPcn a*a^n» *or to-day we can not duplicate any of these goods, without paying as much, and in many cases more than the prices
rows at a tfrao, and when it comes to we arc now quoting on them, owing to the recent advances on most all kinds of merchandise.
^I'drTlMnti h» cuUivuior0 and^he *1. . 11 Wl11 W J’ou W*U 10 uke a<ivanlaKe of tllcse special spring prices, and supply your future wants now, every article offered at
ready to go to work. Now about thin* t*1*8 can ^ depended upon, for being a good, worthy quality and of exceptional VALUE.
. D<,n’1 0V"l00k th* ,te,nS’ that y°U Wi" fi"d Under thc head of “Extra Va,ucs>” the>’ are more than cxtra' as valucs a™ not
Ahem Into proper spaces, ho has a raa- 1 s*^tred» We want to close them out.
chloe so fixed that ho takes his horse! - -- - ----- — — - — S3±.
and goes across tho rows and spaces
con*
them out. Perhaps the horse wii) step
DRESS STUFFS
That are now wanted.
on a few but that does not matter very n,lllW. .. .
much ., there enough .elt «»„. |
Then when it comes to lifting them be 3«.|nob Arabeln Jwqu.rd^ blwk and now
has another machine that runs along spring colors, regular 25c godds, per yard .. . IAc
and lifte them up, that 1h loosens them, 42*inch Serge, albwool, fine weave, worth 50c,
an4 at tfan same time cute the tops off special price per yard ..................... 30c
ustatthe top of the ground, all this a^*wool Serges, at per yard ........... 25c
work being done with horses Instead of r*-^nc|l Doplins, and Armures. new spring
being done by hand. And then instead I _ Bhado8» values, at per yard ............ . 80c
of forking then) out of a wagon, we ex-
pect when we get our factory at Kala-
mazoo to have rope nettings which thc
farmer will lay fdown in the bottom of
Cassi meres, 30 Inch, 25o values, sjiccial price
Per yard ..................... .............. He
5c
SPECIAL BARGAINS.
Gents’ Celluloid Collars, each
Ladies’ Umbrellas, «teol rod, 7 steel ribs, fancy
congo handles, special price ............... 30c
Bed Spreads, hemmed, ready for use, special
prices 80c and ............................. ,'joc
Men’s Suspenders, silk top, extra val., per pr. 9c
Mens Fancy Overshlrte. fast colors, special
Price .................. 39c
WASH GOODS.
the wagon and by means of pulleys the Corded Ginghams, na^obfelfeote, per yard. . . . 10c
beets can be dumped right Into the Sea l8lan<l Percales, 3&Joich wide, “ “ 12ic
bins, instead of shovelling them out in Shamrock, 30 inch Percales, 10c valucs, per yd 6c
tho old laborious way. Dress Calicos, fast colors, spec’l price, per yard 31c
Q. What is the use of sowing 15 ^Pron ^ ^^ck Ginghams, per yard ............ 31c
pounds of seed to the acre? Strong: It ~ ~r‘ — ** — -----
has a tendency to keep the weeds down. | OOTTONS.
Now « to seed, the fKlor, will furntah 5c Extra Quality 4-4 Cottoo Butte. L L and
the seed at a given price and the Clifton Arrow, per yard .................... 31c
amount to be taken out of the first con- Hadley’s Extra Heavy, and fine thread Cotton.
slgnraent sent to the factory in thehar- 7c valuei Per yard ...... ...... ...... ........ . 5c
vest time. Do not buy your seed of the PruB of Loom. 4-4 fine bleached Cotton, per yd (ic
seed men, as that furnished by the fac* | Berkeley fine Cambric 4*4, per yard ........... 8c
CARPETS. CURTAINS.
Extra heavy Ingrain Carpet, special price
Per yard .................................. IDq
i Wool Ingrain Carpet, per yard .............. 25c
All-Wool Ingrain Carpet, extra heavy, per yd 60c
Lace Curtains, j)er pair $3.25, $1.50 and down to 39o
Table Oil Cloth, first quality, full width, at... 121c
o*foot Curtain Pole with brass trimmings,
complete ................................... 21c
Extra quality Floor Oil Cloth, per square yard 23c
Felt Window Shade, with spring roller, only. 9e
CHILDREN’S SUITS.
Reefor'Suits, fancy cloth, age 3 to 8, at. . ’ . . . ,$| ;fc,
All-wool Suite, nicely made and trimmed at
$3.50 and down to ............... .
1.75
Children’s Suits, ago 4 to 14, special price ..... 59c
Boys’ Suits, age 14 to 19, at $2.39, and up to... 7.50
Men’s extra heavy Cottonade Pants, 75c val-
ues, special price .......................... ^
Men’s lino Caesimere and Worsted Pants at
$3.75 and down to
1.45
SHOES.
MEN’S SUITS.
tory is thorough bred, having been
selected and tested for a hundred years
or more, and only those used which pro-
duce best results.
Q. How soon do you expect to have
the second week in May sow the first y°ur P^nt in Kalamazoo? A. We have
strip and then wait a few days, as I
said, and then sow the next and so on
until you havo them all sown. Seed
needs to be sown about one and one-balf
inches deep. Then after the beets are
sown go over the land with a Breed
weeder and work the land to keep the
weeds down; if you can keep them from
growing it is better than to kill them
after they have started.
Now comes the thinning part. This
is the hardest part of beet sugar rais-
ing. Go along with a hoe and cut them
out, leaving a little bunch of beets
about every five or six inches; it will
take about seven days to the acre to
thin them . You will have to get down
on your knees and work right along the
row and take the bunch which is left
and hold it with one hand and pull out
all but the best one and so on over the
entire field, After you have them
thinned all you will have to do now is
to keep the ground cultivated, to keep
the promise of it the coming year.
Q. How will it be about entering in-
to contract with the factories to make a
farmer’s sugar for so much a pound? A.
Now the factory would have to open an
account with every man and that would
not pay.
Q. How about having a drill that
will drop the seed so far apart, so thin-
ning will be unnecessary? A. I think
thinning with the horse all right. I
will tell you if some of you smart Yan-
kees will just invent a machine to thin
them after the spacing is done, you
have a fortune.
Q. What protection will the people
have against the sugar trusts? A. If
the sugar trust has money enough to
control the foreign sugar and the home
grown sugar, I do not know what effect
it would have. I will not prophecy
that the sugar trust will not get its
hands on our home sugar industry.
Q. What effect does the Bay City
LADIES' TAILOR-MADE SKIRTS
and PETTICOATS.
Figured black Dress Skirt^, Veil tailored, well
lined, and Interlined, each..'; ............... $1.39
Figured and plain black Dress Skirts made in
the very latest way. tight fitting and flaring
bottom, all man tailored, prices $0.25, $4.75,
$3.89 and ....... .... ..... - .................... 2 98
^a^J/^and dcT^^to1’ ^ aDC^ &Dd ,)lain colo,,s>
89c
Fine fancy Worsteds, all-wool, in the newest
cut and colorings, were made to sell at $18,
special price ........................  ..... $13.25
$12.00 values in Men’s Suits, grey, tan and
black, all-wool clay worsted, birds-eye wor-
steds and fancy all-wool Cassimere suits,
special price ............................... g 75
Blue and black fancy Worsted suits, spec price 4.95
Blue Serge Suits, strictly all wool, silk faced,
or regular, square cut or regular, made to
sell at $10, special price ..................... 75
CheviotSuits, worth $4 50, well-made, and a
great bargain at our special price ........... 2.39
Women’s Lace or Button Kid Shoes, patent
tip, special price ........................... C9c
Women’s Coin Too Shoes, kid leather, stock
tip. lace or button, $1.50 value, special price 09c
Women’s fine Kid Shoes, $2.50 values, per pair 1.69
Women’s hand-turned Shoes $3 values, soecial
1 price per pair ...................... 2.19
j Men s fine Satin Calf Shoes, lace or congress
special price per pair ................ 87c
Men’s Oil Grain (hub gore) Creoles, spec price 97c
I Men’s I buckle Plow Shoes, special price. .. 85c
Men’s fine Shoes, $2.50 values, at per pair. . 1.75
Bpricf“i!rn Sh0e.8,.9iZe8 2 ^ 8pecial 80c
Misses’ Shoes, 75c to ................... . . . . . 175
HATS.
HatS8'l 7S? Va,Ue8’ grey’ br0Wn»and black, special price ............... 50c
Men’s Stiff Hate, $1.50 values, new spring
shades, and shapes, special price ...... ..... ggc
Men’s black Fedora Hate, $1.25 values, special
price ###,### 89c
Men’s Fedora Hats, new spring shapes and col-
ors, $2.2o and down to ...................... 39c
Extra Values to Close Out.
CHILDREN’S SUITS-A11 that are left from
it freO from weeds. When it domes to ^^ry have on property? A. When
harvesting there is a plow to run right
along the row and loosen them up, leav-
ing them fora few days; then with a
knife in your band you go along and
cut that portion off which did not grow
in the ground, that is grew above the
ground, throwing several rows together
into a windrow. Then with an eight
tined fork, with a knob on the end of
each tine, you can pitch them into the
wagon and out again when you get to
the factory. I might say right here
that the ideal beet is three inches
across the top and nine inches long.
When I visited Bay City and talked
with the farmers Up there, there was
not one who talked discouragingly
about beet raising. They were hauling
them as far as 20 miles and were getting
all the way from $22 50 to $93 per acre.
Q. What kind of soil ought those
beets to grow on? A. It was what I
should call low elm, water beech land,
a clay loam. Understand me to say
that the ideal land is a sandy loam.
(Mr. R. shows the map published by the
U. S. Agricultural Department.) You
see Ohio is out of ’lat portion of the
territory which the government shows
to be the beet land of the country, and
we think that Kalamazoo is just a little
nearer to that red line than Plainwell.
Beets grown in Ohio do not test as high
as those grown here, only six per cent.
A few days ago I wired Clause Spreckles
as to what he thought of raising beets
here in Michigan and he answered that
he did not think it would pay to build
sugar factories outside of California. In
the United States there are but 14 su-
gar factories, and the people use about
64 pounds per capita. In old Holland
they receive but $2.75 per ton for beets
while here, according to law, we cannot
receive less than $4 for beets that test
12 per cent and the higher the test the
more we receive for them.
Squires, who brought sample beets to
the institute, asked why it is more
profitable to raise those small beets
than the large ones A. On the small
beet there is just as large a top and the
tap root runs just as deep and it has
been found thut the small beet takes up
just as much sugar as the lager ones
we were up there we found a man who
was in debt for nearly all he was worth
and after be began raising beets he
thought he would be able to meet every
payment. Land that was worth $15 to
$25 is now worth $100, that is, it cannot
be bought for any less.
Q. How large an acreage does that
plant cover? A. Mr. Robinson told
you that men were drawing beets for 20
miles. Q. Do they make more than
one grade of sugar? A. No sir. Q.
What is the value of the pulp?
Mr. S. told about the factory at Bay
City from the time the beets came in
until they were turned out as sugar
ready for the table, but he had to stop
before he finished on account of catch-
ing his train to Kalamazoo.
Jennie Adams reads letter from C. S.
Kelsey of Battle Creek.
/X
A Thougand Tougueg
Could not express the rapture of
Annie E. Springer, of 1125 Howard st.,
Philadelphia, Pa., when she found that
Dr. King’s New Discovery for Con-
sumption had completely cured her of
a hacking cough that for many years
had made life a burden. All other
remedies and doctors could give her no
help, but she says of this Royal Cure—
“it soon removed the pain in my chest
and J can now sleep soundly, something
I can scarcely remember doing before.
I feel like sounding its praises through-
out the Universe.” So will every one
who tries Dr. King’s New Discovery for
any trouble of the Throat, Chest or
Lungs. Price 50c. and $1.00. Trial
bottles 10 cts. At the drug stores of
Heber Walsh, Holland, and Van Bree
& Son. Zeeland. Every bottle guaran-
teed.— 5.
. Shoes of $2.50 for 11.95 at M. Notier’s,
ith and River sts.
For Sale or Exchange.
20 acres of land on West 24th street;
a good soil for Sugar Beets, Cucumbers
or Tomatoes. Will sell one or more
B. L. Scott,
236 River St.
acres.
9-tf
„ Shoes of $2.50 for $1.95 at M. Notier’s,
<th and River sts.
Iv fVnm in that arc left from our winter weights, sizes on-
ly from 5 to 10 years, worth up to $2.50, now to close ........ .......... 5oc
MEN'S ALL WOOL KERSEY PANTS-Worth to *2.25, now to close. .. 1.00
c“v^.f!A.NTS~Black lnd worth «•» «»«
75c
CHInB wRtoNc?o?eNDERWEAR~Formerry S0,d at 23c t0 39c’ 8izes 22 t0 32
15c
WOMEN’S UNDERWEAR— Formerly 24c to 39c. to close ......... ..... 15C
MEN’S RIBBED UNDERWEAR— 50o values, now ..................... ©Sc
BO^ S’ UNDERWEAR— Fleeced lined, now to close .................. 15C
BLACK GERMAN KNITTING YARN-Per i pound skein ....... ....... 12c
DRESS FLANNELS— All wool, worth 29c and 35c per yard, now to close 15c
FLANNELETTES- Worth 8c, 9c and 10c per yard, now to close ......... 5c
The Boston Store
37 EAST EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND, MICH.
MAY’S BAZAAR
-IN THE-
The Tower Block.
Corner Eighth and River streets.
Special for this Week.
6 Plated Tea Spoons for ......................... |QC
6 Silver Plated Tea Spoons for .................. 25c
Solid Nickel “ “ will last a life time .. . 50c
6 Extra Quality Silver Plated Tea Spoons ........ $|.00
The very best “ *• “ ........ j 25
Silver Plated Photo Frames .............. 10c, worth 25c
f ............ 23c, “ 50c
The Latest Enameled Photo Frames ...... 25c, “ 48c
A handsome line of Framed Pictures, from 75c up.
We carry the largest line of Granite Iron Ware, at
Popular Prices.
Any customer who purchases any one article, we will
sell 6 fine tumblers, worth the world over 5c, for only 1c
each. Remember— -30c worth for only 6c. This will hold
good up to the 29th of March.
Moline” Beet Seeder.
Dr. V ood b Norway Pine Syrup eeeras
and do not have so much bulky mate- ^ Pfcially adapted Uj the needs of the
rial to bother with. I feoe^u^e^S^
Ji.
How will it he with pink beets? remedies for every form of thro$t and
1 would not recommend raising lung disease.
MAY’S BAZAAR
Tower Block, Cor. River and Eighth Sts.
The only Beet Seeder on the market that will sow beets so
that they can be cultivated with a four row cultivator.
Beets sown with garden drills must be cultivated with gar-
den cultivators. The man who uses the Moline Beet Seeder and
Moline Beet Cultivator needs no other tools, and has no hand-
work to do except thinning out the beets.
They are the tools that are recommended by the Agricultural
Department. If you are going to raise sugar beets send in your
name and address and I will mail you a circular on beet culture.
I have the exclusive agency for Holland, Zeeland and vicinity
for the Moline Beet Tools. Come in and see samples.
B. VAN RAALTE
Cor. River and Ninth Sts.. Holland,
I . S. Also have Garden Tools in stock.
’ f
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ARRIVED!
-OUR 1899 LINE OF-
China and Japan Mattings
HAVE JUST ARRIVED DIRECT FROM THE ORIENT.
THEY ARE WINNERS.
uH rz L JEiuOS
A roll of MaUing from our immcniiQ. stoejc o( the newest, latest and luindsomest patterns will give a
' touch of summer to your floor. • • • '
There’s no substitute for it in the whole line of floor coverings.
They are pleasing to the eye, agreeable to the floor, most convenient and satisfactory to the housewife,
I and touch lightly on the pocket-book.
All these good qualities, and more, are illustrated in our exhibition of floor coverings of all grades and
kinds.
CHINA MATTINGS, nice blue, checked patterns, per yard • 12c
JAPANESE MATTINGS, Cotton Warp, pretty designs, per yd 23c
The choicest and very latest Patterns and Colorings, per yard 35c
LINOLIUM, good quality, per yard ..... 39c
* HEMP CARPET, per yard ....... - 11c
INGRAIN CARPET, per yard - - - - -  20c
ALL-WOOL INGRAIN CARPET, per yard - - - 45c
BRUSSELS CARPET, per yard ...... 47 -/c
Wall Paper 3c a Roll.
—ALL GOODS SOLD ON EASY PAYMENT PLANT.—
JAS. A. BROUWER,
f ' I
t f 
212-214 RIVER STREET, HOLLAND.
STOMACH TROUBLES.
INDIOKSTION- MYHI'KI’StA.
- — 
Medinti Sclmco hint Produced a Cure
lit I.UNt.
Established 10 yearn witliout change Are we entitled to your | Webuy in quantities at jobbers' prices. Retail at wholesale to anyconfidence? cash buyer.
Bist Stjfle, Best Stock,
Best Workmanship.
$22/
Double Team and Farm Harness.
Heavy ami strong.
Includes Collars and Ureechlng.
Regularly sold for J28.00; CO
Special cash price ........ LLidU
Crotch or Hack Pad same price.
If heavy and large, 3 rows stitching
in traces; bolt hames, best collars,
brass ornaments, etc., add $1.00.
We now have a complete harness
line. You should Investigate OUK
PltlCKS whether you buy of us or
not. We don't employ travelers.
Prices and quality now sell our
goods. These advertisements are but
samples of values we oiler.
Remember We Guarantee all our
Harness.
PltlCK is certainly an object to you
hi these days of sharp competition;
but LOW PRICES should not be
an object if quality or style are sac-
rlliced. LOWER PRICES are pos-
sible when goods are sold for cash
only; but the LOWEST PRICES
you ever heard of are made possible
by combining our four lines— Vehi-
cles, IJlcyolcs, Implements and
Harness— in one business, with one
expense of management. We save
you 10 to 25 per cent that old-line
dealers must add to cover salesman's
salary, traveling expenses, hole! bills,
bad debts and other exravugant and
avoidable items. It pays to buy for
cosh. ".Save to buy” Instead of "save
to pay" (notes and accounts.)
H. DE KRUIF,
HOLLAND AND ZEELAND.
order your For your Choice in
...NOW.
Fine assortment of blooming
flowers on hand for Easter Tide.
Leave your orders for cut flowers
early.
Make plans now for a nice bed of
Catmas or other fine lawn plants.
A beautiful lot of Palms and
House-plants.
GHAS. S. DUTTON
FLORIST.
Greenhouses on West Eleventh Street,
between River and Pine.
Wall Paper
Come in and sec the complete stock and latest designs at the new sforeof
BERT SLAGH.
315 Central Ave., South of Van Zwaluwenburg’s Grocery.
Also Paints, Varnishes, Oils, Brushes, and everything kept in a
First-Class Paint Store.
Paper hanging and Painting
In FIRST-CLASS manner. Come in and get prices, before purchasing
elsewhere.
The Increasing prevalence of dyspep-
sia has been a matter of the gravest
concern U> the medical profession, and
for years loading scientists have been
experimenting to produce a remedy.
Constant effort in this direction has in-
troduced many preparations which
barely afford temporary relief to suf-
ferers. It remained for Prof. Drake, a
chemist of many years experience, to
produce a treatment which has proved
to bo a positive cure for the disease in
all of its manifold forms, which is
known as Drake’s Dyspepsia Cure and
Nerve Restorer. In order to obviate a
common disadvantage to sufferers— that
of buying medicine which has lain per-
haps for years in drug stores as must
necessarily be the case where all drug-
gists handle the same article— the man-
ufacturers are placing Drake’s Dyspep-
sia Cure and Nerve Restoref1 with a
limited number of druggists, conse-
quently you are sure to always receive
the treatment fresh, although being
put up in tablets and tightly sealed
boxes, it will retain its fresh ness longer
than in any other form.
If you are troubled ‘with indigestion,
sour stomach, acid fermentation, water
brash, headache, sleeplessness, or any
form of nervous dyspepsia, call on .1. 0.
Doesburg. leading druggist of Holland,
and ask for Drake’s Dyspepsia Cure and
Nerve Restorer. A book on Stomach
and Nerve troubles, their symptoms
and cure, given free for the asking at
the above-mentioned store.
DRS. HOAG & M’GUIRE.
Practice limited to Eye, Ran Throat, Nose an<i Lunas. 17 and 19 Sheldon street, Grand
Rapl Is. OFFICE HOUBS-9 A. M. to 5 P. M.
DR. HOAG will be at the Hotel Holland every Thursday from 1 to 0 P.
M., where he can bo consulted in his specialty, same as though you visited him
at his office in Grand Rapids.
CORRESPONDENCE.
OTTAWA COUNTY.
OTTAWA STATION.
George Blackford went to Grand
Rapids last week with a load of onions
and received 40 cents a bushel. He
sayg'that potatoes j«te in greater de-
Orin Ludlow went to Grand Rapids
Monday and returned on Wednesday
morning with the household goods of
B. Colter who will manage Mr. Waffle’s
farm this summer.
Andrew Sheeler went to Nunica on
business Monday.
Mra. John Vinkemulderof Olive Cen-
ter Is visiting her ‘mother Mrs. Bcmet
at Ottawa Station this week.
Mr. Leggitt of Allendale has been
very sick with pneumonia. At present
he feels slightly better. ’
There is good sleighing here just
now. It looks as tlmugh winter is just
beginning instead bfleaving us.
Andrew Hartley's dwelling and its
contents in Allendale burned last Sun-
day morning. The Iwuse was a line
structure worth somewhere around a
thousand dollars, and with the furni-
ture tbe.lose will amount to about$12(}0.
A surprise party was given at P. W.
Welton’a home Thursday evening in
honor of his brother Clyde, who will
soon leave for Elgin, III. .
Uoblifd the Grave.
A startling incident of which Mr.
John Oliver of Philadelphia, was the
subject, is narrated by him as follows:
“I was in a most dreadful condition. My
skin was almost yellow, eyes sunken,
tongue coated, pain continually in back
and sides, no appetite— gradually grow-
ing weaker day by day. Three physi-
cians bad given me up. Fortunately, a
friend advised trying Electric Bitters,
and to my great joy and surprise, the
first bottle made a decided improve-
ment. I continued their use for three
weeks, and am now a well man. I
know they saved my life, and robbed
the grave of another victim ” No one
should fail to try them. Only 50 cents
a bottle at H. \Valsh, Holland, and Van
Bree & Son, Zeeland, druggists.— 5
NOORDELOOS.
Last week Mrs. Powell of Grand Ha-
ven called on Mr. and Mrs. C. Braamse.
Miss Mary Diepenhorst is spending
the week with her sister Mrs. M. Wes-
trate at Olive. -
Miss Alice Brouwer is now occupying
the place, at Mrs. P. Heyboer, Sr.,
which for eight years has been filled by
Mary Diepenhorst.
Allie Raak who has been seriously ill
is recovering .€
C. Schillcman lost his valuable gray
horse by accident.
Manus S. Diepenhorst is home on ac-
count of illness.
Next week we will have our spring
vacation and Mrs. McCrossen will move
to the Rapids again.
I’UULIC AUCTION.
On Wednesday the 29th day of March,
181)9, at 10 o’clock a. m., at the farm of
Prank Kraai, being one mile east and
half mile north of Crisp, in Olive town-
ship, there will be sold at public auc-
tion 2 black mares, 4 and 5 years old,
well matched, ! span heavy work hor-
ses, I mare wit'll foal. 1 yearling colt; 4
cows, 2 of which are fresh, 1 heifer 2
years old, 2 calves one year old; 1 self
binder, 2 champion mowers, one two
seated buggy, 1 road cart, 1 cutter, one
spring tooth harrow, 2 drugs, 2 cultiva-
tors, one plow, one fanning mill, one
harpoon, 2 pair of bobs, one new horse
rake; 3 set of work and one set of buggy
harnesses; one hay rack; 2 sand boxes;
2 lumber wagons; one wash machine;
one creamery; also house hold goods to
numerous to mention, etc. etc.
Time will be given without interest
till the 1st of November, 1899, on suras
of :i dollars and upwards; below 3 dol-
lars cash down.
.Chris D. Schilleman,
Auctioneer.
I ( I s Talk Wall Paper Please.
As the season is here for house clean-
ing, we now can interest you. We have
bought our Papers outside of the Trusts
and will not be undersold. We also
carry a nice, line of Paints, Oils, Var-
nishes, Brushes, &c., and do Paper-
hanging and Painting. Estimates
cheerfully given.
Jay D. Cohhran,
145 N. River St.
Chase Phone, 120. 8-tf
EAST HOLLAND.
Rev. J. Van dor Meulon of Ehonc/.or
made a call on John J. Nabor last week.
Owing to the sickness of W. Bouws-
ma, John Westing has received tho
honor of running the peddling box.
Cornelius Seerip expects to buy tho
homestead of J. Van Pulton.
ALLEGAN COUNTY.
BAST SAUUATUCK.
G. A. Klomp&rcn? has received a ear-
load of shingles and is selling them as
cheap as any. Farmers In need of some
should call on him.
Our farmers are taking a great deal
of interest In the sugar factory and
many of the beets will bo grown here.
It is one of tho most promising crops
for tho farmer.
OAKLAND.
Julia Brinkman visited friends and
relatives here.
D. Van der Kolk and brother pur-
chased sixty acres of land from E.
Klomp. Consideration $1800.
Tho following pupils In Dial. No. 2
have not been absent during tho month
ending March 3: Lambert Kiel, Mat-
tie Kiel, Ratio Cmnpagner, Jennie Vre-
devoid, Maggie Vredeveld, Hattie Vre-
devoid, Annie Tanis, Maggie Bredo-
weg, Mary Vredeveld, Mary Tanis, Jno.
J. Dozeman.
Mr. Hokse, Sr., Is on tho sick list.
Egbert Hulst visited tho north Oak-
land school Tuesday.
A Frightful llliiniler.
Will often cause a horrible Burn,
Scald, Cut or Bruise, Bueklen's Arni-
ca Salve, the best in the world, will kill
the pain and promptly heal it. Cures
Old Soros, Fever Sores, Ulcers, Boils,
Felons, Corns, all Skin Eruptions. Best
Pile cure on earth. Only 25o a box.
Cure guaranteed. Sold by H. Walsh,
Holland, and Van Bree & Son, Zeeland,
druggists. 5.
(.'ontractor h Notice*.
Bids will be received up to 3 p. m.
March-23, 1899, for the erection of a
store for C. De Keyzer on corner of 12th
and Pine streets. Plans can be seen at
office of architect James Price,
Post Block, Holland, Mich.
The American Sugar Imluntry.
This is the title of a new book that is
of peculiar Interest at the present time.
It is a practical manuar giving results
of al| experience in the United States
up to 1899 in the culture of sugar beets
and sugar cane and the manufacture of
sugar therefrom. It is written by Her
bert Myriek, editor of American Agri-
culturist and of Orange Judd Farmer,
and also treasurer of the American su-
gar growers’ society— a recognized au-
thority.
The work is divided into five parts.
First comes a treatise on the economic
aspects of the whole sugar question and
its bearings upon American agriculture,
manufactures, labor and capital.
Mr.Myrick maintains that beet sugar is
the only business for the farmer and in
vestor that is not overdone, that offers
a fair field. Hundreds of large facto
ries will be required to produce tho su-
gar now imported and this will call for
an investment of between $300,000,000
in buildings, machinery, etc.
He speaks strongly against coolie
contract labor in Hawaii and the trop-
ics and enthusicully advocates estab-
lishing beet sugar factories throughout
the central, middle and western states,
and canc sugar houses in Florida, Lou-
isiana and Texas, instead of admitting
raw sugar free of duty from the tropics
for the benefit of the sugar refiners’
trust.
Part two shows what has been done
in the cane sugar industry up to the
present time, and this is a record of
which any country may well be proud.
Part Three presents the development
of the domestic beet sugar industry up
to the close of 1890. In Part Four the
increase in sugar beet culture and in
the manufacture of sugar therefrom
during the past two years presents an
array of facts that reads almost like a
fairy tale. Apparently it more than
confirms tiie author’s claim that this
newdndustry has long since passed the
experimental stage and is now perma-
nently established as a commercial suc-
cess, profitable’ a’ ike to farmer, laborer
and capitalists. A wonderful array of
facts is given, including tho 11 years'
record of the sugar mill at Watsonville,
Cal., and many pictures of a dozen or 15
other large and successful beet sugar
factories in New York, Michigan, Wis-
consin, Illinois, Minnesota, Nebraska,
Utah, Oregon, California and New
Mexico.
“The American Sugar Industry” is
indeed a revelation. It covers just the
points about this new and promising
business that everyone wants to know
about. To the farmer, it is a reliable
guide upon all that pertains to the agri-
culture of sugar crops. It illustrates
and describes tho newest model sugar
mills, costing all the way from $350,000
to $3,000,000 each. It gives the results
of the latest experience in promoting
and operating sugar factories and shows
just how to establish tho industry in
any given locality.
There is very, little theory in this
book, but it is a straightforward state-
ment of actual facts. Tho author is
justly enthusiastic over the fascination
afforded by this industry, which com-
bines raising a new crop with the man-
ufacturing of a universal necessity, and
the paying to the farmers, laborers and
investors interested in the factory of
the immense sums otherwise sent away
from the region tributary to the mill
to pay for imported sugar. It combines
agriculture and manufactures, high
farming and good profits, employment
of labor and retention of home capiial.
ft is not surprising that tho brilliant
success of existing factories has led to a
veritable boom and a large number of
beet sugar mills are now being built or
projected to work up the 1899 crop.
One of these mills will alone pay up-
ward of $2, 000, 000 each year for the
beets it consumes. Many other equally
astonishing and interesting facts are
set forth with convincing emphasis and
proof. The price of tho book is $1.50
and orders can be left at the office of
tho Ottawa County Times, Holland,
Mich. _
That Throbbing HeadKche
Would quickly leave you, if you used
Dr. King's New Life Pills. Thousands
of sufferers have proved their matchless
merit for Sick and Nervous Headaches.
They make pure blood and strong
nerves and build up your health. Easy
to take. Try them. Only 25 cents.
Money back if not cured. Sold by He-
ber Walsh, Holland, and Van Bree &
Son, Zeeland, Druggists.— 5
RoVal
Baking Powder
Made from pure
cream of tartar.
Safeguards the food
against alum.
Alum baking powders are (he greatest
mcnaceis to health of the present day.
MVU SAHIM KWOM Ml, MW VOM.
Ten thousand demons gnawing away
at one's vitals couldn’t be much worse
than the tortures of itching piles. Yet
there’s a cure. Doan's Ointment never
fails.
I’tlllLIU AUCI'IONH.
Wednesday, March 29, at 10 a. m. on
the farm of Frank Kraal, If miles
north-east of Nh-nhutH Urns store. . .
Friday, March 31, at 10 a. in., on the
old farm of Simoii'Uufmaono mile south
of tho Vriealaud church.
Tuesday, March 28, ut 10 a. m., on
the farm of Burond Balder, 1 mile south
of Kraai Bros, tiiwmill in Bluidon
township.
Friday, March 31. ut 10 a. m ut the
house of Adi ian Wagenaar at New Hol-
land. _ _ __ _
STORIES OF THE STREET.
HoIImiuI ivoplo mi-m Tnlkliig About It on
Every Corner.
It is sometimes an easy matter to
fool tho public, but you can’t keep it
up very long. They are sure to find
you out; and every time a man is
fooled another skeptic is made. Skep-
ticism is allowable when reading in a
home newspaper about some incident
occuring in California or Iowa, but
the circumstances arc entirely diffe-
rent when it refers to some one right
here at home, friends and neighbors,
people you know, whom you can see,
and with whom you talk it over. This
is the kind of evidence at the buck of
Doan's Kidney Pills— homo state-
ments by home people, and the aston-
ishing local work they have been do-
ing has caused more talk among our
citizens than the doings of any other
modern wonder. Read the following:
Mr. John Lockhart, of 28th street,
near Central Ave., says: “There is
nothing I can recommend with more
pleasure than Doan’s Kidney Pills. E
was in a bad way for years but recently
l became much worse and after trying;
everything I knew of without success-
Doan’s Kidney Pills removed the trou-
ble and put me on my feet as well as
ever. I had a constant, aching pain in
my loins and kidneys so that at times I
could hardly keep around I could not
rest comfortably in any position and af-
ter a restless night would get up feel--
ing as tired as when I went to bed. The
kidney secretions became irregular, fre-
quent and unnatural. I used different •
remedies but did not receive any bene-
fit. Seeing Doan’s Kidney Pills adver-
tised I procured a box at J. O. Does-
burg’s drug store and tried them. They
did me so much good I got another box
and then another. I can say now, that
1 am thoroughly cured of the trouble.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by all
dealers. Price 50 cents. Mailed by
Foster-Milbourn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
Sole agents for the U. S. Remember
the name Doan’s and take no substitute.
For Sale at J. O. Doesburg'g Drng Store.
rUULlC AUCTION.
On Friday the 31st of March, 1899, at
10 o’clock a. ra, there will be held a
public auction sale at the house of
Adrian Wagenaar, at New Holland, of
the following property: Two black
horses, well matched; 1 set of work and
2 set of buggy harness; 1 new Portland
cutter; 1 heavy wagon, 2 top buggies;
I buggy top; 2 robes: 5 horse blankets;
1 canvas cover, 7x15 feet; also house-
hold goods, 2 heating stoves, 1 oil heat-
er, 1 side board; 10 cords of stove wood;
500 ft lumber; some store goods, such as
boots and shoes for raenand boysjwoolen
hoods, hats and caps, and many articles
too numerous to mention.
Time will be given without interest
till the 1st of November, 1899, on suras
of 3 dollars and upwards; below 3 dol-
lars cash down.
Chris D. Schilleman,
Auctioneer.
Union Chiicuk.
A Union caucus of the township of
Overisel will be held at tho town hall
on Saturday, March 25, 1899, at 1:30
o'clock p. ra., for the purpose of nomi-
nating township officers.
By order of committee,
B. VOORHORST.
Township Clerk.
LOCAL^IARKETS.
I'rlceftPuhl to Farmerit.
PRODUCE.
Butter, perlb .................................. is
Bni.purdos ................................
Dried Apples, per lb ....................... 07
Potatoes, per bu ......................... 50
Beans, band picked, perbu ............. |.(W
Onions ....................................... 35
WlnterApplee— Rood ................ 1.00
GRAIN.
Wheat, per bu ............................. 68
Oats, per bu. white ...................... 30,38,*J5
Com, perbu ............................ 35 36
Barley. per 100 ..... ........................ nu
Rye, per bu ................................. 55
Clover Seed, nerbu .......................... $.50
Timothy seed, perbu. (to consumers) ....... 1.75
BEEF, PORK, ETC.
Chickens, dressed, per lb .............. 8to 9
Chickens, live, per lb ..................... to7
Spring Chickens live ......... 6tf
Tallow, perlb .......................... 3K
Lard, perlb ........................... 6 to 8
Bm/, dressed, per lb ............... 5to S'A
Pork, dressed, perlb ..................
Mutton, dressed, perlb ................... 7
Veal, per lb .............................. 7to.06
Lamb ................................... 8
FLOUR AND FEED.
Price to cousumcra
Hay ................................. 16 to $8
Flour, "Sunlight," patent, per barrel ........ 4 40
Flour* ‘‘Daisy," straight, per barrel .......... 4 00
Ground Feed 93 per hundred, 17 50 per ton.
Corn Meal, unbolted, 90 pet hundred, 17 00 per
ton.
Corn Meal, 00] ted 2.40 per barrel.
Middlings, 95 per hundred 18 00 per ton.
Bran 90 per hundred, I7.00pertou
Linseed Meal fl.25perbundred.
WOOD AND COAL.
Price to consumers.
Dry Beach, per cord .......................... 1.7k
Dry Hard Maple, per cord .................. 2.00
Green Beach per cord ........................ i.so
Hard Coal, per ton ........................... 6.60
SoftCoal.perton ............................ 4.00
WOOD.
Dry Beach, from ............... tl &Otol.OO
Hard Maple, from ............... 11.65 to 1.75
Green Beach, from . ............... »M0toi 26
La Grippe,
Fdlowta by HmH OIsmm, Our«d by
on. MILCT HKAMT CURE
STREETS OF A CITY.
PR. -TALMAGE CONTRASTS
SPLENDOR AND WOE.
Mine city. Oh, thnt U whnt S<tloinnn
meant when ho mild: "The rich and Uu
i poor Hurt toffothor. The U tho Maki r
THEIR ofthMinnll."
I Hko this clomocrntlo principle of the
Ko*|h>1 of Jmun ChrUt which m!o«nl/.<'»
tho fnet that wo Ntnml before (Itxl on one
I'nllke the |teium<rntlr I'rlnrlple of OUll the saillO platform. Do not taka Oil
the (•impel of Chrliit-Teiiiptntloim "hntl'Vcr podltlon you have f(nlll
For <h. I invar)— Mm urn anil Pro- j f0 l" ?°°!0,yi •V0U “othlltK but limn,
(nmloim— Work For ChrlatUna. ^  °f tbp W‘",U n,‘ro,,t ,lV
JLU R> C. 0. 8HCLTS, of Wlntenet, Iowa,
Fy\ Inventor and manufacturer of
ShulU’ Safety Wblffletree Coupling,
wrltca of Dr. If lies' Ucart Cure. "Two jean
ngo an attack of LaGrlppe left me with a
weak heart I had run down in flesh to
mere skin and bone. I could not sleep lying
down for smothering spells; frequent sharp
darting pains and palpitation caused a con-
stant fear of sudden death, nothing could
Induce me to remain away from home over
nlglii. My local physician prescribed Dr.
Miles' llcart Cure and In a few days I was
able to sleep well and tbo pains gradually
lessened, and finally ceased. I reduced tho
the doses, having gained fifteen pounds, and
am now feeling better In every way than 1
have for years."
Dr. Miles' Remedies
are sold by all drug-
gists under a positive
guarantee, first bottle
benefits or money re-
funded. Book on dis-
eases of tho heart and
nerves free. Address, _
DK. MILES MEDICAL 00.. Elkhart Ind.
SOLD BY u.vunuiST.s K VKUYWllKV.E her voice In the streets.”
Toll find Strniutle.
(Copyright, 18W. by American Press Asso-
ciation.]
Washington, March 10.— In this dis-
course Dr. Talmago, who has lived tho
most of his life in cities, draws practical
lessons from his own observation; text,
Proverbs I, 80: "Wisdom crlotb without
She uttoreth her voice In tho streets."
Wo are all ready to listen to tho voices
of nature— tho voices of tho mountain,
tho voices of tho sea, tho voices of the
storm, tho voices of tho star. As in some
of tho cathedrals In Europe there Is nn
organ at either end of tho building, and
tho ono Instrument responds musically to
tho other, so in tho great cathedral of
nature day responds to day, and night to
night, and llowor to flower, and star to
star In tho great harmonies of tho uni-
verse. Tho springtime Is an evangelist
in blossoms preaching of God's love, and
tho winter Is a prophet— white lienrdcd—
denouncing woo against our sins. Wo arc
nil ready to listen to tho voices of nature.
Put how few of us learn anything from
tho voices of tho noisy and dusty street.
You go to your mechanism, and to your
work, and to your merchnndlso, and you
como back again— and often with how
dHToront a heart you pass through tho
streets Are there no things for us to
learn from these pavements over which wo
PASS? Aro there no tufts of truth growing
np between those cobblestones, bonton
with the feet of toil and pain and pleasure,
tho slow trend of old ago and tho quick
step of childhood? Aye, there aro great
harvests to Iw reaped, and now I thrust in
the sickle boenuso tho harvest Is rlpo.
"Wisdom crleth without. Sho utteroth
CITY DIRECTORY.
/'10DKRKY It. It., Physician and Surgeon.
va Office and residence, coiner of Tenth street
and College avenue.
13 EACH, W. H„ Commission Merchant and
dealer In Grain, Flour and Produce. High-
est market price paid for wheat. Office, at Ele-
vator, East Eighth street, near C. A W. M. track
Cashier. General Hanking Business.
FAIRBANKS, i., Justice of the Peace. Notary
-I- Public and Pension Claim Agent, River St.
near Tenth.
F. & A. AI.
Regidar Communications of Unitv Lodge, No.
191. V. & A. M., Holland. Mich., will be held at
Masonic Hall, on the evenings of Wednesday
Jan. 5, heb.a, March 2, AprH o. May I, June l.
nine 21), Jidy Aug. 31, Sept. ‘J8, Oct. 26, Nov.
-J, pec. 21, -also on St.John's Days— June 21 and
Dec 27. F. M. GILLESPIE, W. M.
Otto Bbevman, Secy. 2-
In tho first plnco tho street impresses mo
with tho fact thnt this life is a scone of
toil and struggle. By 10 o’clock every day
the city is Jarring with wheels and shuf-
fling with feet and humming with voices
and covered with tho breath of smoke-
stacks and a-rush with traflickors. Onco in
a while you find a man going along with
folded arms and with leisurely step, as
though ho had nothing to do, but, for tho
most part, ns you find men going down , . L r, . - . ------
these streets on tho way to business, there UDd Iu,8hty Bha11 1x5 thc,r triumph,
is anxiety in their faces, as though they
had some errand which must bo executed
at tho first possible moment.
wtino parent, regencrnUtl by
tho sainu Spirit, cleansed In the sumo
blood, to lie down in the Kamo duM, to get
tip In tho snmo resurrection. It In high
time that wo all acknowledge not only the
Fatherhood of God, but the brotherhood of
man
Tem |itntl»na Aboand.
Again, the street Improtuus me with tho
fact that It Is a very hard thing for a man
to keep his heart right and to get to henv
en. Inflnlto temptations spring upon us
from these places of public concourse.
Amid so much itflhionre, how much temp-
tation to covetousness and to lie discon-
tented with our bumble lot! Amid so
many opportunities for overreaching, what
temptation to extortion! Amid so much
display, what temptation to vanity! Amid
so many saloons of strong drink, what
nlkiroinont to dissipation! In tho mael-
stroms and hell gates of tho street, how
many make quick and eternal shipwreck!
If a man-of-war conies back from a battle
ami Istowcd intothc navy yard, wo go down
to look at the splintered spare and count
the bullet holes and look with |Kitrlotlo
admiration on the flag that floated In vic-
tory from tho masthead. Hut that man is
more of a curiosity who has gone through
UO years of the sharpshooting of business
life and yet wills on, victor over the temp-
tations of the street. Oh, how many have
gone down tinder tho pressure, leaving not
so much as the patch of canvas to tell
where they perished! They never had any
lienee. Their dishonesties kept tolling in
their ears. If I had an ax and could spilt
open tho beams of that flue house, perhaps
I would find in tho very heart of it a skele-
ton. In his very best wine there Is a
smack of poor man’s sweat. Oh, Is It
strange that when a man has devoured
widows’ houses ho is disturbed with indi-
gestion? All tho forces of nature are
against him. Tho floods are ready to
drown him and tho earthquake to swallow
him and tho llres to consume him and tho
light nings to smite him. But tho children
of God aro on every street, and in tho day
when the crowns of heaven are distributed
some of the brightest of them will ho given
to those men who were faithful toGod and
faithful to the souls of others amid tho
marts of business, proving themselves tho
heroes of tho street. Mighty were their
temptations, mighty was their deliverance,
CATTLE FEEDING. MINNESOTA HIGHWAYS.
Reanlla Obl«lni-d In Fiperlmenta Proiioard I.nw For (hr |n,nrfk
With Itootii! Grain nnd Fodder. | of HondN. '•'"•IJune mid take care of mo, and I am wait-ing for them to coma" Oh, yes, they arewaiting for you .Men who have money,men who have Influence, men of oliUFChOB,
men of great hearts, gather them In. gath- . ..... .. , , .i „ . . ,
er them In. It I- ma the will of your At the Utiih station, in im experiment Unnortbo prownl lftwgitigiii.nni»
Heavenly Father that one of those little with cuttle foods, roots had tho olToct impossibility for counties in this A
ones khoiild perish I of increasing tho appetite without giv- , to build macadam roads on noeomit s
. ..... king Forw ard. | ing proportionate additional gain. From , the expense it would Impose unoii it
liostly, tho street Impresses mo with tho this and previous trials it may bo infer- property owners along tho im,, ,
fact that all the people are looking for- ro(l that roots cannot he econominally *nnAa anva Proved
.ward, I see expectancy written on almost U8l.(i ja f0C(i|np jimply for tho nutrients
i ^ v:" Mr16 wl“u
find one man stopping and looking back. B0^0,i t*,° (|r,lll,,‘r> ,lr> *0.( ,)or8' .. t
The fact Is, God made us all to look ahead, results of throe trials show that
because wo are Immortal. In this tramp straw may bo profitably used as a part
of tho multitude on tho streets I hear the ration in connection with lucern and
tramp of a great host marching and grain. Tho experiment detailed herein
marching for eternity. Beyond the oflleo, shows, too, thnt open yard feeding gives
*r“,r ,or slr,iw t zGod's grace, may you roach that bleated ft,Jio8 1 he steer to nmko more profitable
piano. A great throng fills those lioulo- j U8° '*•
Yards, and the streets are a-rush with the ! With the average Utah steer and tho
chariots of conquerors. Tho inhabitants mild, dry winters, tho best results, both
go up and down, but they never weep and in rate of grain and economic uso of
they never toll. A river flows through that foods, are obtained by giving Ihoani-
r, bi.xuHous banks, Ina| tho froodon, of (ho corral and a
^ruitago^tul tholr branohos In toTh^tys* 80od open shed that ho may occupy at
No pluimsl hoarse rattles over thnt pave-
ment, for they are never sick. With lin-
------ You aro
lostled by those who have bargains to
make and notes to sell. Up this ladder
with a hod of bricks, out of this bank with
a roll of bills, on this dray with a load of
goods, digging a collar, orshlnglingaroof,
or shoeing a horse, or building a wall, or
mending a watch, or binding a l»ook. In-
dustry, with her thousand arms and
thousand eyes and thousand feet, goes on
singing her song of work, work, work,
while tho mills drum It and the steam
whistles fife it. All this is not because
men love toil. Some one remarked, "Every
man Is ns lazy as bo can afford to bo."
But it is because necessity with stern brBw
11 MRS Mpv'W \i JAS- '’URDY, W. M:
MILS. L. BENJAMIN, Sec. [jlll0 99]
U. F. DEVRIES,
DENTIST.
Over U. Devries' Harness Store.
30 East; Eighth Street.
Star of Bethlehem Chapter, Xo. 40,
0. E. S. , , . . - — ........ .
Regular meetings will ho held on the first nml w'th uplifted whip stands over you
°(.J?Scl.1.lP<?P.t.lIAt. Masonic ready whenever you relax your toil to
make your shoulders sting with tho lash.
Can it bo that passing up and down
these streets on your way to work and
business you do not learn anything of
the world’s toil and anxiety and strug-
gle? Oh how many drooping hearts, how
many eyes on tho watch, how many miles
traveled, how many burdens carried, how
many losses suffered, how many battles
fought, bow many victories gained, how
many defeats suffered, how many exas-
perations endured— what losses,- what
hunger, what wretched ness, what pallor,
what disease, what agony, what despair!
Sometimes I have stopped at the corner of
the street as the multitudes went hither
and yon, and it has seemed to bo a great
pantomime, and as I looked upon it my
heart broke. This great tide of human
life that goes down the street is a rapid
tossed and turned aside and dashed ahead
and driven back— beautiful in its confu-
s. LIEVENSE,
CITY SCAVENGER.
Cor. 14th St. and Columbia Ave. 5-13
First State Bank
With Saving's Department.
GAPITAL 850,000.00. i sion antl confused in its beauty. In tho
Cor. Eighth and Market Streets.
Isaac Cappon, - g. W. Mokma,
President. Cashier.
Holland CityState Bank
WITH SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Corner Eighth and River Streets,
HOLLAND, MICH.
Rttablish/d 1875. Incorporated as a State Hank
in i8qo.
A general banking business transacted.
Interest paid on certificates.
Loans made.
CAPITAL - . $50,000
D. B. K. Van Raalte, - President.
Adrian Van Putten, Vice President.
C. Ver Schure. - - Cashier.
PILESI PILES I PILES!
Ing else. Every lux Is guaranteed. Sola hv
if1™-
Sold on a guarantee by J. 0. Doosburg. Holland
Fine Bleats.
A tender juicy cut of meat is ono of
the main items of food in every family
I can supply you with the right meats
at most reasonable prices. Sirloin
Round, Chops, Mutton, Roasts, Pork!
Veal, Poultry, Ham, Bacon, Sausages,
Lard, etc. Everything to be had in a
first-class meat market.
nr,,, . A> MICHMEHBHUIZEN,
Gor. College Ave., and Fourteenth St.
KroD’Hiid Cough.
The man who scoffs at the friendly
advice to "take something for that
cough,” will keep on coughing until he
carpeted aisles of tho forest, in the woods
from which the eternal shadow is never
lifted, on the shore of the sea over whoso
iron coast tosses tho tangled foam sprin-
kling tho cracked cliffs with a baptism of
whirlwind and tempest, is the best plnco
to study God, but in the rushing, swarm-
ing. raving street Is the best place to study
man.
All CIiihncn Meet.
Going down to your place of business
and coming home again I charge you to
look about — see these signs of poverty, of
wretchedness, of hunger, of sin, of be-
reavement — and as you go through tho
streets and come back through tho streets,
gather up in tho arms of your prayer all
tho sorrow, all tho losses, all tho suffer-
ings, all the bereavements of those whom
you pass and present them in prayer be-
fore an all sympathetic God. In tho great
day of eternity there will bo thousands of
persons with whom you in this world
never exchanged one word who will rise up
and call you blessed, and there will be a
thousand fingers pointed at you in heaven,
saying. "That is tho man, that is tho
woman, who helped mo when I was hun-
gry and sick and wandering and lost and
heartbroken That is tho man, that Is tho
woman." And tho blessing will como
down upon you as Christ shall say: "I
was hungry, and ye fed mo; I was naked,
and ye clothed mo; I was sick and in prison,
and ye visited mo. Inasmuch ns ye did It
to these poor waifs of tho streets, ye did
it to me. ”
Again, tbo street Impresses me with
the fact that all classes and conditions of
society must commingle. Wo sometimes
culture a wicked exclusiveness. Intellect
despises Ignorance Refinement will have
nothing to do with boorishness. Gloves
bate tho sunburned band, and tho high
forehead despises tho flat head, and tbo
trim hedgerow will have nothing to do
with the wild copscwood, and Athens bates
Nazareth This ought not so to Imj. Tbo
ShnniR and PretenalonH.
Again, the street impresses mo with tho
fact that life is full of pretension and
sham. Whnt subterfuge, whnt double
dealing, what two faccdncss! Do all peo-
ple who wish you good morning really
hope for you a happy day? Do all the peo’-
plo who shako hands love each other? Aro
all those anxious about your health who
inquire concerning it? Do all want to see
you who ask you to call? Docs all tho
world know half as much as it prefends
to know? Is there not many a wretched
stock of goods with a brilliant show win-
dow? Passing up and down the streets to
your business and your work, are you not
impressed with tho fact that society is
hollow and that there are subterfuges and
pretensions? Oh, how many there aro
who swagger and strut and how few peo-
ple who are natural and walk! While
fops simper and fools chuckle and simple-
tons giggle, how few people are natural
and laugh ! Tho courtesan and the liber-
tine go down tho street in beautiful ap-
parel, while within tho heart there are
will.
Timothy liny mndo tho lowest and
most unprofitable gain. Its relatively
mortal health glowing In every vein, they higher market price than lucorn debars
know not how to die. Those towers of it from profitable uso in cattle feeding.
KAi ‘T ^ .°f lK,m,t-v’ “kT Tho ftVera8® yield of tho corn culture
!^!lc,^f^r,nsw£
our friends are! They take no census in I™1 tho f1eCfliu« of 8brodded corn fodder
that city, for it Is inhabited by “a multi-! 'udIcato corn ho safely rock-
tude which no man can number." Hank oncd ,,H 01,0 the feeder's resources in
above rank. Host above host. Gallery Utah.
above gallery sweeping all around the In rate of gain when fed without
heavens. Thousands of thousands, mil- grain, lucorn stood tho highest and
HSStfSsSSi ?
of tbo great sacrifice of tbo Son of God ^ ir(iddl‘d c°ni f0(hlor, il); timothy, 77.
take up your march to heaven. “The *or the whole period corn fodder
Spirit and tbo bride say, Come, and who- r«uked 100, lucern 08 and timothy 70.
soever will let him como and take tho wa- 1 The quantity of dry matter required
ter of life freely.” .loin this great throng fora pound of gain was highest for
inarehing heavenward. All tho doors of. lucern and lowest for corn fodder, tho
invitation are open "And I saw twelve three standing as follows: Lucern 100*
Bate,, .ho twdvo tfUcvero twolvo timotby,
71. In other words, 71 pounds of corn
fodder made as much gain as 100 pound!
roads, says the St. Paul IMono i ;1
No. only do tho .«l«lng C^dTn
the way of constructing pernuuieut good
roads, hut also render it impossible iu
the less populous counties to keep such
roads as wo have in repair. To keen a
road in good condition requires constant
can. and intelligent supervision. Under
tho present system of allowing tho farm-
ors to pay their road tax in labor a great
amount of time and effort aro expended*,
onco a year making repairs which are
often unnecessary or made in the wrong
place, and at all events undone by the
first storm, and tho road is permitted to
go from bad to worse until tho next sen-
son for working out road taxes comes
around.
Tho system of paying taxes by labor
is ineffective, and consequently oxirnva-
gnnt. Data of tho good roads advocates
show that it costs less to keep roads in
perfect repair when tho taxes aro paid iu
Ilia Wcntlior Prophet.
A certain king bad a philosopher upon lucern or 94 pounds of timothy.
%
whose Judgment be depended. It hap- 1 Comparing tho proportion of digest*-
pencil that one day the king took it into bio dry matter In the different foods: ,lftCT »"">! they stand na follows: Barley, 100; pea
moning his nobles ami making prepare- men] op. j.-..,,
tions ho called his philosopher and asked . j . h ’ / dd®!,1 08 ’
him If it would rain. The philosopher told j6”1' timothy, 63; straw, ol.
him It would not, and tho king set out. I ln cost per pound of digestible dry
While journeying along ho met a coun- matter pea meal was tho highest and
trymnn with a donkey. Ho advised them ' wheat straw the lowest, all tho foods
to return, "for." said he, "It will cer-| standing relatively as follows: Pea
talnly rain. " They smiled and passed on. I meal, 100; Barley, 71; bran, 64; tim-
Before they had gone many miles, how- otliy, 43- coin fodder 33- inn,,™ oo-
ever. thPy hnd renson to rogret not having1 ^ ,10. ’ 29 J
taken the advice, as, a heavy shower com-
ing up, they were drenched to tho skin. Tho results add proof to tho often re-
When they returned, tho king reprimand- proposition that as the animal
ed the philosopher for tolling him it would gai,ls iu flcsl1 it requires a constant in-
be clear when it was not. "I met a coun- : crease in tbo quantity of food for each
try man, and he knows a great deal more additional pound of gain.
than you do, for ho said it would rain. I — — _
whereas you said it would not.” | Savin* Manure.
«Jhl!;Sl!i!dl™teSth0I’hlMS0phcr- a is too olten tlio cam that farmers
eouutrymnu. Ho aoou depot bogiu tho won. of composting
Toll me,” aald tho Wag, “how did you 1 pt!>.p“ly- .b“$ ir‘6,“d ‘o.* mamroB
know It would rain?
‘‘I didn’t know,” said tho rustic. "My
donkey told me so.”
"And how, pray, did ho tell you so?"
"By pricking up his ears, your maj-
esty. "
The king then sent the countryman
away, and, retaining tho donkey, placed
him in theofiieo the philosopher had Idled.
volcanoes of passion consuming their life - - —
away. I say these things not ro create in : Slonkey DentUiry In n Street Car.
you incredulity, or misanthropy, nor do 1 1 An itinerant musician who daily grinds
forget there are thousands of people a 0,it operatic airs and popular songs on a
great deal better than they seem, * * " ; street piano at Bridgeport, opposite Nor-
not think any man is prepared ' ristown, and his monkey were a miserable
conflict of this life until ho knows i j pair os they sat in a trolley car on tho way
particular peril Ehud comes pretending j to this city the other morning. The mon-
to pay his tax to King Eglon, and while j key was squealing and holding one of his
ho stands iu front of the king stabs him i Paws to its mouth, while tears flowed co-
through with n dagger until the Imft went ; piously. The master could not console tho
in after tho blade. Judas Iscariot kissed animal, and a well dressed man who sat
collect outside of barn iu conical shape
that half dries out, ferments and wastes
the nitrogen, as wo have endeavored to
show iu Fig. 1, says a writer iu the
fvhasi'iB mini j
»?LvneKdeDte' A.^!'p1at muny coffers tlon Tho surgeon must como awav from
h.a.V01!,^n COn':o,,tSd b-V th^use of the his study of the human organism undTt
standard remedy— Carter’s Cough Cure.
But some are scoffing yet; they wheeze
our broken bones The chemist must
conic away from his laboratory, where ho
with asthma, bark with bronchitis or ; has been studying analysis and 'synthesis
groan with the grippe. Singular, isn't and help us to understand the nature of
it. the number of Stubborn people, Who I tho soils. I bless God that all classes of
?!!™ - ^ -w » 5am D £ with health and people aro compelled to meet on the street
perhaps life as the stake, when they
might be effectually cured of cough
cold or lung trouble, by a few doses of
Carter’s Cough Cure. Price 25c. At
Heber Walsh’s Drug Store.
1 ho glittering coach wheel clashes against
the scavenger's cart. Fine robes run
against tho peddler’s pack. Robust health
meets wan sickness. Honesty confronts
fraud. Every class of people meets every
' other class. Impudence and modesty, pride
Christ
Field For Charity.
Again, the street impresses me with tho
fact that it is a great field for Christian
charity. There are hunger and suffering
and want and wretchedness in thecountry,
but these evils chiefly congregate in our
great cities. On every street crime prowls
and drunkenness staggers and shame
winks and pauperism thrusts out its hand
asking for alms. Hero want is most squalid
and hunger is most lean. A Christian
man going along a street in New York
saw a poor lad, and he stooped and said,
“My boy, do you know h*w to read and
write?” Tho boy made no answer. Tho
man asked the question twice and thrice,
"Can you read and write?" and then tho
boy answered with a tear plashing fen tho
hack of his band. Ho said in defiance:
‘No, sir; I can’t read nor write neither.
God, sir, don’t want me to read and write.
Didn't he take away my father so long
ago I never remember to have seen him,
and haven’t I had to go along the streets
to got something to fetch homo to cat for
tiic folks, and didn’t 1, as soon as I could
carry a basket, have to go out and pick up
cinders and never have no schooling, sir?
God don’t want mo to read, sir. I can’t
rend nor write neither." Oh, these poor
wanderers I They have no chance. Born
in degradation, as they get tip from their
hands and knees to walk, they take their
first step on the road to despair. Let us go
forth in tho name of tho Lord Jesus Christ
to rescue them. Lot us ministers not ho
afraid of soiling our black clothes while
we go down on that mission. While wo
are tying an elaborate knot In our cravat
or while wo aro in the study rounding off
some period rhetorically wo might bo sav-
ing a soul from death and hiding n multi-
tude of sins. Oh, Christian laymen, go
out on this work. If you arc not willing
to go forth yourself, then give of your
means, and if you aro too lazy to go and
if you aro too stingy to help, then got out
of tho way and hide yourself in the dens
and caves of tho earth, lest when Christ’s
chariot comes along tho horses’ hoofs
trample you Into the mire. Beware lest
the thousands of tho destitute of your city,
In tho last great day, riso up and curse
your stupidity and your neglect. Down
to work I Lift them up I
Ono cold winter’s day, as a Christian
man was going along tho Battery in New
York, ho saw a little girl seated at tho
gate, shivering in tho cold Ho said to
her, "My child, what do you sit there for
tills cold day?" ••Oh," sho replied, "I am
waiting— I am waiting for somebody to
come and take care of mo. " ‘Why," said
the man, "what makes you think anybody
will come and take care of you?" ••Oh,’
she said, "my mother died last week, and
I was ervintr verv inuoli ....i.i .
opposite asked what caused tho monkey’s
suffering. -He gotta da pain in da toot,"
was tho reply. "I tinka he goin to die.
but wanta ta get him to city."
The questioner asked permission to ex-
amine tbo monkey's mouth, and after
looking at it he produced a vial and al-
lowed a few drops of a liquid to fall on tho
gums. Tho animal ceased squealing.
Then the sympathizing man got tho Ital-
ian to hold tho monkey's mouth open,
"'bon he inserted a pair, of forceps ho took
from his pocket and drew out tho trouble-
some tooth. Tho monkey yelled onco, and
then showed tho relief it felt. While tho
owner was wiping tho blood from its
mouth the dentist left tho car and shook
his head good notu redly when the street
musician called after him, “Comma back
an gittayou mon.’’— Philadelphia Record
The Americanization of Santiago.
I was greatly interested In seeing how
rapidly tho town is becoming American-
ized. A ragged Cuban bootblack shouted
to me, "Shine? Shine ’em up?” How
these Santiago street arnbs have acquired
precisely tho words, voice, tone and pro-
nunciation of tho ferryboat bootblacks in
New York I don’t know, but they have.
Many of them' can also count in English,
and, I am sorry to say, swear fluently in
tho same language. Half tho street hoys
in the city can whistle our bugle calls,
"After tho Ball’’ and "Tho Star Spangled
Banner.”
There can bo no doubt, I think, that
American customs, American ideas and
American methods aro beginning already
to influence not only tho boys, but tho men
and women, of this city. In dross, In so-
cial habits, in commercial transactions and
In a growing regard for neatness and
cleanliness, ono secs everywhere tho slow
but sure working of tho leaven of civiliza-
tion and enlightenment. — George Kennan
In Outlook.
She Wan PaHHed.
In Bangor, Mo., curfew rang for tho
first time a few nights ago and was fol-
lowed by a scampering homo of nil tho
young folks. Only ono little girl was
found out after b o’clock by tho police,
and sho was allowed to proceed, being
armed with a note which read:
Mister Policeman :
Bin— My girl Jenny ain’t braking no law sho
is after pairogouric for title Jamim pleao par, so
besides if you don’t my man will lick thu stuf
flag out of you tuwmorrow.
IIIn Heat Work.
A western churchman onco asked the
late Bishop Williams of Connecticut what
tho latter considered tho best bit of work
_____ , _____ be bad done In that state during his long
crying very much, mid she said: ; episcopate there.
"Well," tho venerable bishop replied,Martin & Huizinga have the agency and hStoTuZ Don ^ Though I am gone and
for Robinson’s Thermal Bath Cabinet, frankness and’ hypocrisy nicetteu n^ho J‘,)Ur fath;‘r ls tb« Lord will send I "perhaps tho best work I did for tho dio-
Call in and sec it. | same block, in X ^mo sTr^t in n 1 n ° ,yoU' ^  '"other coho and for the church ns well was to keepI same street, in tho | never told a lie She said some one would » number of mou out of tho ministry.”
FIG. I ^£*32^3- --- FKV.A
TWO WAVS OF COMPOSTING.
Ohio Farmer. To avoid this, every time
manures are thrown out wo take time
to spread evenly over a larger space and
keep the composting heap in strata or
layers resembling the illustration in
Fig. 2. We occasionally sandwich with
a coat of straw.
Wo appreciate tins great fact that tbo
crops we raiso upon the farm aro in
feeding bnt slightly robbed of their
manorial elements and when properly
preserved after being fed aro worth ten-
fold all tbo labor it costs to preserve
and distribute them to tho soil that onco
gave them birth. It is tho source from
which tho soil must secure its future
ability to compensate the farmer.
. IIiiHkin* Corn.
Being always on tho lookout for ways
by which I can lessen tho labor on tho
farm and thereby lessen expense, I
stumbled on tbo following way of get-
ting tho shock fodder over in a position
to husk without taking it down by
band. We busk and throw into wagon,
and when going out iu tbo morning,
when tho fodder is damp and iu tho
best condition, wo tie a rope on to back
end of wagon and ono drives tbo wagon
down tbo shock row close up to shocks
while another takes the free end of tho
rope and walks on the opposite side of
fcb'e shock about even with tho team. By
driving tho wagon close to the shock
the man gets the advantage of the fric-
tion of tho ropo and can lay over as
many shocks as aro wanted for a day’s
husking in shorter time and less pull-
ing apart of shocks than by hand. Yon
will find the fodder iu better shape to
husk in tho last half of your days than
If you tear it down us you husk. Wo
aim to tio in bundles as wo busk and
haul into tho barn right away.— Ohio
Farmer.
BUTS TWO FRET DEEP.
[From L. A. W. Bulletin.]
money and competent supervisors aro
iiircd than it does to keep thorn in a
semipassable condition under the labor
law. Slight repairs made when needed
cost little and avoid tho necessity of an
extensive outlay of time and money
later.
Tho proposed amendment modeled
after tho New Jersey law which has
proved to bo highly satisfactory, makes
provision for a state road and bridge
fund, and for a state highway commis*
sion, which shall have general super*
vision of tho expenditure of the money
in the road and bridge fund. The com-
missioners servo without compensation.
The state contributes, not to exceed one-
third, to the building of any road, and
tho work is done under the direction of
the local authorities. Tho state does not
undertake to build any roads, but to as-
sist the different localities. The state
board shall approve tho plans of a pro-
posed road before any aid is wen to its
construction. A tax of one-twentieth of
a mill may bo levied for the fund. No
county shall receive Jess than one-half
of 1 percent nor more than 3 per cent of
tho amount expended by tho state in any
ono year. v
The proposed law will do away with
tho present wasteful ai/d unsatisfactory
method of maintaining tho country
highways and substitute a rational and
economical system of paying for the
work necessary and having it performed
under competent supervision. It will
take from tho farmers tho burden of
building tbo improved roads and dis-
tribute tbo expense so that the cities
will pay their share. Tho theory of the
law is tho same as that upon which a
state tax is levied for public schools.
The state does not undertake to estab-
lish schools, but it assists the districts.
Next to schools tbero is no improvement
of more vital importance to tho develop-
ment of the country districts than good
roads.
ROUB&SS :
' ’ arc nmonii the most terrible afflictions of «
humanity. The torture, agony and great 1
inconvenience cannot be described. The 1
• symptoms are iufrequentor too frequent '
• Urination, Irritation, Mucus, Pus, &c.. '
i and Sharp or Dull Pains in the back and ' '
pelvic regions. , ,
i i
RARSSlTjS
KIDHgY ANb USER
CURB
« . by acting quickly In reducing luflamma-
. lion and removing the irritation of the
, bladder, is worth its weight in gold. It
i i Heals, strengthens and tones the whole
i i urinary system.
, No other medicine is necessary liccnusc
' aud bow1 Is rc8Ulalc* thc k'diwys, liver
Price Fifty Cents per bottle.
Por Salt by
HEBER WALSH,
Druggist and Pharmacist,
Holland City, Midi.
nurley In Rocky Mountain Region.
Generally speaking tho barley crop
waH a very good one throughout tbo
Rocky mountain region this year. It iu
now known that Nopaul in a good feed-
ing barley which iH both beardless and
hull-less. Good brewing sorts aro tho
Monsbury, which in tix rowed, and
Chevalier, Vermont Champion and
Highland Chief in the two rowed sorts.
The Chevalier and Vermont Champion
barley drops their beards when tbo grain
is ripe. I ho Chevalier is an especially
fine variety, but it must bo cut just at
tho right time to prevent loss by shell.
I IdR- — Denver Field and Farm.
F. S. LEDEBOER, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DISEASES
OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Night calla promptly attended to.
Oflleo over Breyman's Store, corner
Eighth street and Central Avenue,
where he can be found night and dav.
7 41
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Ladlf-H?
Delineator for March can
now bo bad ut Martin it Huizinga's.
Tbo
•t
If you havea cough' throat irritation,
work lunt>H, pain in thu chest, dlllleult
breuihintr, ormipor huarsoneM' let us
suggest Ono Minute Cough Cure. Al-
ways reliable and safe. L. Kramer.
A Uooil IMniirr.
It is hard to get up a good dinner, un-
less you have a good piece of meat. A
fine roast, chop, steak, etc., if well pre-
pared, is the principle Item of a good
dinner. I can supply you with the
finest cuts in the market at most reas-
onable prices. Roasts, Steaks, Chops,
^Sausages, Poultry, Ham, Hucon, etc.
Anything to bo had in a first-class mar-
led
A. Michmkrshuizen,
Cor. College Ave., and Fourteenth St.
For a quick remedy and one that is
perfectly safe for children l<,t us recom-
mend One Minute Cough Cure. It is
excellent for croup, hoarseness, tick-
ling in Hie throat and coughs.
L. Kramer.
To ward off La Grippe take a dose of Dr.
Miles’ Restorative Nervine on going to bed.
(loud For The Children.
Curtar’s Casonra Cordial Is a most
c indent remedy for children’* discuses.
It sweetens the stomach und relieves
flatulency, strengthens and tones the
bowels, aids digestion, destroys and
prevents worms, makes pure mood,
gives a healthy appetite und refreshing
sleep. Price ir)C. und 60c, At Hebor
Walsh’s Drug Store.
ft
Our Fine Stock! OF WINTER GOODS
Such as Dress Goods, Underwear, Hosiery, etc., has been
going rapidly and if you want some of the bargains you
should call quick.
If you are looking for something nice in Dress Goods
for Spring wear, come and see our stock.
rf Everything that should be found in a first-class Dry
Goods Store you can find on our shelves. No better
goods can be found anywhere.
G. VAN PUTTEN.
RIVER STREET.
N. B.— We also carry a complete line of Groceries, Flour, Feed, etc.
-WE SELL-
Belknap Sleighs.
The best Sleigh manufactured for the money.
Single and Extension Ladders,
Lift and Force Pumps, in wood or iron,
Drive-well Points a specialty,
BUGGY WHEELS AND AXLES,
“THE ZEELAND” Wagon a good one.
And do Horseshoeing and General Blacksmithing.
J. DE KRUIF
ZEELAND, MICHIGAN.
Now is the Time
A WELL ASSORTED LINE OF
SPECTACLES
At Lowest Prices.
f /
r h*
Eyes Tested free
And Fit Guaranteed.
.. i
To see that your stock is in good
health. Get a package of our
Worm Powders for your colts
Expels the worms and also acts
as a tonic and builds them up
and saves your corn and oats.
Also, Cough Powders, Lini-
ments, etc.
A FINE LINE OF
HAIR, NAIL, TOOTH and HAT
BRUSHES,
Chamois Skins, Sponges,
Etc., Etc.
A fine line of Perfumes.
FATAL SHOOTING AT CHICAGO
Wrullliy Furrier I'rnlintily III* Duuth
from n Jeiilou* Tnllor.
Chlengo, March 22.— John T. Bhayne,
a wealthy furrier and prominent Dem-
ocratic politician, wan nhot and probably
fatally wounded yesterday by Harry H.
Hammond, a tailor. The ihooting oc-
curred in the cafe of the Auditorium
Annex, where Bhayne was sitting at
lunch with Mrs. Hammond, the divorced
wife of Hammond, and two other la-
dles. Hammond walked Into the cafe
and stood for a few minutes und walked
out. In ten minutes ho returned, and
standing Inside the door deliberately
pulled off his gloves und then walking
quickly up to Bhayne, who was sitting
with his back toward him, drew u re-
volver. Bhayne attempted to rise, but
stumbled and fell. As he was trying to
rise Hammond tired a bullet Into his
hack.
Bhayne fell under the table, und Ham-
mond, pulling up the table cloth, delib-
erately tired two more bullets Into the
helpless man. Bhayne, who Is a widow-
er, has been In company with Mrs.
Hammond a great deal since her divorce
from Hammond. Last night when It
was thought that Shayne’s death was a
certainty It was proposed that he should
marry Mrs. Hammond before his death.
Later, however, the physicians declared
Bhayne had a faint chance for life and
the proposed wedding was postponed.
Mrs. Hammond secured a divorce from
Hammond a year ago on the ground of
habitual drunkenness. _
MURDERESS DIES BY LIGHTNING.
Sin. I'Imco, Who Klllnd n Ulrl and Tried to
Kill Ilia filrl's Father.
New York, March 21.— Mrs. Martha
Place was executed at Sing Sing pris-
on yesterday. She was the first wom-
an to die In the electric chair In the
state of New York and she went to her
death quietly. Her death was instan-
taneous; but two shocks were given.
Mrs. Place murdered her stepdaugh-
ter, Ida M. Place, a mere girl, on Feb.
7, 1898. She first threw acid in the
glrl’seyes and then smothered her. This
was early In the morning In their home
In Brooklyn. She waited the entire day
for her husband to return und then
attacked him with an axe, fracturing
his skull and otherwise seriously In-
juring him. Place, however, recovered.
The cause was Jealousy of the girl, who
received more favors from Place than
did Mcs. Place.
All the law's delays were exhausted
to save the woman, even to the In-
sanity plea and a final appeal to Gov-
ernor Roosevelt, who In refusing to
interfere said: “My sympathies In
criminal cases are for the wronged,
and not for the wrong-doer. The fact
that the criminal Is a woman makes no
difference to me. I am always ready to
try to see that Justice is done. In or-
dinary cases, if a woman is found pre-
cisely as blameworthy as a man, I
would punish the woman exactly as
much as the man. I have no sympathy
with mawkish sentimentality.”
WAR OVER AT LAST.
Treaty of Peace .Signed by the Queen Ite-
gont of Spain.
Washington, March 18.— M. Gambon,
the French ambassador, called at the
state department yesterday and ofllcial-
ly notified Assistant Secretary Hill of
the signing of the peaxie treaty by the
queen regent of Spain. The first news
of the signature of the treaty by the
queen regent was conveyed to Secretary
Hay and the officials of the administra-
tion through the bulletin of the Asso-
ciated Press. The secretary was nat-
urally gratified at the action which he
had expected would follow the course of
the cortes. The action makes It possi-
ble to exchange the ratifications and
thus complete the treaty within the
time set by the treaty itself as the max-
imum. _ 
President Enjoya His Post.
Brunswick. Ga., March 22.— President
McKinley enjoyed a full day of rest In
the delights of the retirement and fine
drives of Jekyl island. Politics did not
enter into his day and night fell with-
out any conference with Speaker Reed,
who called, shook hands and chatted for
a moment. _
THE MARKETS.
Chicago Grain und Produce.
Chicago, March 21.
Following were the quotations on the
Board of Trade today:
Sweet Sleep
After Long Nights of Tossing and Torture. I was Tired but Could
Not Rest. Could get no Relief Until I took
DR. MILES’ NERVINE.
The Buffering and acony endured by
the unfortunate person who Is de-
prived of his Bleep, cun only bo appre-
ciated by those to whom a morel less
fate has brought the same experience.
To Ho In bed, minute after minute,
hour after hour, night afrer night, un-
able to close nn eye! To roll und toss
nnd thresh the bed cothes— to walk
the floor, back und forth, to und fro,
wishing, longing, praying for sleep to
come and close the blood shot eyes and
rest the weary brain! To look ahead
and see looming up In the near future
the horrible spectre of threatening In-
sanity— that awful state In which a per-
son Is lost to himself and to his friends
forever— these are but a part of thu ag-
onies endured by the sleepless one. For
all of which there Is no bettor, safer or
surer remedy known to man than Dr.
Miles’ Restorative Nervine. Nothing
In the past bus over equaled it In power
of building up weakened nervo tissues
and giving strength to the tired body.
It searches out the week parts and
gives them new life and vigor.
W. H. Heath, Fon du Lac, Wls.,
says: “I have had a great deal of ner-
vous trouble, suffering both with stom-
ach and head. The least change of
weather or diet would affect me. Be-
ing a member of our orchestra I was
kept up lute at night until I was at-
tacked by nervous headache and suf-
fered terribly. I have laid awake hours
at a time, unable to get rest. Have
tried many other remedies and several
physicians treated mo. but I never could
got relief until I took Dr. Miles' Re-
storative Nervine. That great remedy
completely restored me to health.”
Dr. M. O. Burkholder, Staunton, Vu.,
says: “I am more than pleased with
the results of my trial of Dr. Miles’ Ner-
vine In cases of extreme nervous debili-
ty. In one case nothing else hud
availed. It is the best nervo remedy I
have found In low conditions attended
with insomnia. The patient is soothed,
and, as if by magic, starts on an upward
movement rapidly. In La Grippe con-
valescence It is the very thing we want,
as this pccular disease seems to attack
principally the nerve centers. I rec-
ommend It constantly.”
“Both my wife und myself have re-
ceived untold benellts from the use of
Dr. Milos' Restorative Nervine. Sleep-
lessness was her trouble which wascom-
plicuted with a nervous affection of the
heart which gave her great uneasiness.
Mydifllculty was of longer standing-
weak kidneys, disordered stomach and
inability to sleep. I also suffered a
groat deal from neuralgia in my head
and back. After wo began taking Re-
storative Nervine all these nervous af-
fections disappeared and wo are both
enjoying better health than for several
years before. I should not fall to men
tlon Dr. Miles’ Nerve and Liver Pills
which wo have used with gratifying re-
sults Wo keep them in the house at
all times, nnd And them the best pre-
ventive of headaches and nervousness
that wo ever used.”
Rev. G. A. Hettler,
210 E. Mason St., Jackson, Mich.
Dr. Miles’ Nervine will positively
euro headaches of long standing, and it
Is exceedingly beneficial In such trou-
bles as epilepsy and hysteria.
Sumpln Tmttiiient Frcn.
A trial package of Dr. Miles’ favorite
treatment consisting of Dr. Miles' Re-
storative Nervine, Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain
Pills and Dr. Miles’ Nervo and Liver
Pills, will be sent absolutely free of
cost to any person who will send name
and address on a postal card requesting
the samples, and mentioning the name
ler. Address
«. Miles’ Medical Co ,
Elkhart, Ind.
of this pup
A MILKER ILLUSTRATED.
Polntn For JndtflnK «*• Selecting tho
Dairy Cow.
Hoard’s Dairyman publishes an out-
line of a dairy cow with special refer-
ence to characteristic points, and says:
“We call particular attention to the
location and appearance of the pelvic
arch and tho flank. It is seldom that
the former is ever referred to, except in
this paper, and yet it i« one of tho most
common, os it is a j ^ mneed pecul-
iarity of the beat dairy o.nvs. Wo may
not bo able to explain fully why this is
so, but it is evident that a riso at this
point is a suggestion of an adaptation
to the functions and processes of mater-
nity. Nature builds on economic and
Wheat— Open.
$ .6774
Hiffh. Low. Close.
May ........ ; .68% $ .6774 $ .68%
July ........ .67% .68% .67% .67%
Corn—
May ........ .24% .34% .24% .34%
July ........ .35% .35% •2u% .25%
September .. . -35% .36% m .36
Outs—
March ...... . • • • • •• • • .25%
May ........ .25% .26% .25% .26%
July ........ .24% •23% .24% 24
Pork—
May ........ 9.00 8.92% 9.85
July ....... 9.15 9.05 9.10
Lard—
May ......... 5.25 5.22% 5.25 6.27%
July ........ 5.47% 5.40 5.40
September ..
Short Ribs
5.52% 5.57% 5.52% 5.52%
May ........ 4.70 4.65 4.67%
July ........ 4.80 4.82% 4.77% 4.80
September . . 4.92% 4.95 4.90 4.90
HOI
<£&.
The Only One
To Stand the Test.
Rev. William Copp, whose father
was a physician for over fifty years,
in New Jersey, and who himself
spent many years preparing for the
practice of medicine, but subse-
quently entered the ministry of the
M. E. Church, writes: “I am glad
to testify that I have
had analyzed all the
sarsaparilla prepara-
tions known in the
trade, but
AYER’S
 is the only one of
them that I could
recommend as a
blood-purifier. I have
given away hundreds of bottles of
it, as I consider it the safest as well
as the best to lie had.”— Wm. Coer,
Pastor M. E. Church, Jackson, Minn.
AYER’S
H|H THE ONLY WORLD’S FAIR
— ^Sarsaparilla
When in doubt, ask for Ayer’s Pills
CJTATK OF M IC1I IGA N, County or Ottawa. s».
Ij At u session of tho Probate Court for tho
County of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Olllce,
in the City of Grand Haven, in said County, on
Saturday, the 4tb day of March, In the year
one thomiund eiKht hundred and ninety-nine.
Present, John V. H. Goodrich, Judge of Pro-bate. „ , , ,
In the matter of the estate of Rev. Abraham
Stegeman, deceased.
On rending and tiling the petition, duly veri
tied of llertha Stegeman, widow and heir at law
of said deceased, representing that Abraham
Stegeman. of New Holland, in said county, late-
ly died intestate leaving estate to he adminis-
tered and praying for the appointment ofWIl-
Hum ft Vun Kv<>lr im Ail minUt rutnr thereof.(). a ck as dministra o  
Thereupon It is Ordered, That Tuesday, the
4th day of April next at 10 o'clock in the fore-
noon, be assigned for the hearing of said peti-
tion. and that the heirs at law of said deceased,
and all other persons Interested In said estate
are required to appear at a session of said Court,
then to be holden at the Probate Office in the
City of Grand Haven. In said county, and show
cause, if any there he. why the prayer of the pe-
titioner should not he granted: And it Is further
Ordered, That said petitioner give notice to the
persons Interested in said estate, of the penden-
cy of said ]>ctltion, nnd the hearing thereof by
causing a copy of this order to lie published in
the Ottawa County Times, a newspaper printed
and circulated in said county of Ottawa for
three successive weeks previous to said day ofhearing. JOHN V. H. GOODRICH,
Judge of Probate.
(A true copy, Attest )
Fanny Dickinson, Probate Clerk. (mar8-22
pmiiiniii
.A.. DeKruif,
ZEELAND, MICH.
STRONG
AGAIN!
WHEN IN DOUBT, TRY They have itood the lest of yean.
, ami have cured thousand* of
/Cases of Nervous Diseases, such
las Debility, Durincss. Sleepless-
J ness and Varicocele, Atrophy ,&c.
They clear the brain, strengthen
• ««•- - v- ^  the circulation, make digestion
perfect, and Impart a healthy
’ FOR SALE IN HOLLAND BY HBBEB WALSH..
KEEP "MUM."
curesG. *nd G. in four days
Harmless. Allays Pain. Doea Not causa
Backache.
Standard Remedy Co., Chicago, Props-
AT ALL DRUGGISTS.
Read the Ottawa County Times.
Produce: Butter — Extra creamer
It-B. 19019^ per ID; extra dairies, 17c;
fresh packing stock, 11012c. Eggs-
Frc-sh stock, 13c per dozen. Dressed
Poultry— Turkeys, 8© 12c per lb; chick-
ens, 9® 10c; ducks, 8®9Hc; geese, 60)
8«/yc. Potatoes— Common to choice, 63®
70c per bu. Sweet Potatoes— Illinois,
$1.5002.25 per bid. Apples— Common to
fancy, $3.0004.75 per bbl.
Cliit-ago Live-Stock.
Chicago, March 2L
Hogs— Estimated receipts for the day.
22,000; sales ranged at $3.200 3.70 for
pigs. $3.3503.80 for light, $3.5003.60 for
rough packing. $3.6003.87^ for mixed,
and $3.6503.92% for heavy packing and
shipping lots. Cattle— Estimated re-
ceipts for the day, 3,000; quotations
ranged at $5.3005.85 choice to extra
steers. $4.7005.25 good to choice do.
$4.2004.65 for fair to good, $3.850 4.45
common to medium do, $3.7504.10
butchers’ steers, $4.1005.40 fed western
steers. $3.40 0 4.50 feeding steers, $1.75©
1.10 cows. $2.600 4.70 heifers. $2.7004.30
bulls, oxe nand stags, $3.4004.80 Texas
steers, und $4.0006.90 veal calves. Sheep
and Lambs— Estimated receipts for the
day. 12.000; quotations ranged at $3.25®
4.70 westerns. $3.0004.80 natives, and
$4.2505.50 lambs.
Milivniikce Grain.
Milwaukee. March 21.
Wheat— Higher; No. 1 northern. C9%c;
No. 2 northern, 67c. Oats-Steady; 28%
® 29c. Rye— Higher; No. 1. 55©55%c.
Barley— Steady; No. 2. 46%c; sample,
37% 042c.
Detroit Grain.
Detroit. March 21.
Wheat— Cash white, 71c; red, 71>/4e;
May. 71V Md: July. 69%c. Corn-
Cash. 24%c. Outs— White, 21%c. Rye-
57c.
H. TAKKBN
Manufacturer of and dealer In
Cutters, Buggies and Road Wagons
At prices as low as anywhere.
Also manufacture Lumber Wagons,
Trucks, Drays, Dairy Wagons and all
work of that description.
Good Work and Material Guaranteed.
East Eighth, Street, near City Mills.
BOOKBINDING.
J. A. KOOYERS
G rod wet Printing House,
North Itlver St., Holland.
DIAGRAM OF A DAIRY COW.
harmonious laws, all things working
together for the accomplishment of tho
end with the least expenditure of energy.
“Wo also insist upon a high arching
flank, for reasons which seem too evi-
dent to call for particular discussion
here, but wo observe that a deep flank
is often mentioned as n characteristio of
tho dairy cow. Wo incline to tho belief
that this seeming contradiction results
from a different application and use of
the word “flunk.” Undoubtedly the
dictionary definition of this word is
broad enough to include the rear half
of the belly, but in tho dairy form it is
as essential that the flank, where it
joins tho thigh, should bo high and
arching, as that it should bo deep at the
median lino. It seems better, therefore,
to limit tho application of the term to
tho parts above tho udder and for the
forward part uso the more comprehen-
sive word, which includes tho lower
part of the entire barrel.”
The Dos In the Dairy.
I! you find a man who understands
the question of motherhood, tho laws
that govern in milk giving, who studies
how to produce tho best cow possible,
and thou bow to get tho greatest profit
out of her, you will seo that ho never
dogs or hurries hie cows to tho pasture
or out of it Ho knows on which side
his bread is to bo buttered. Go into his
barnyard and you will not find his cows
rushing around to get out of his way.
Ho knows enough not to put any ob-
structions in tho way of bis profit. Such
a man is usually kind hearted to start
with, but if ho is not his intelligence
teaches him tho money value of kind-
ness to cows. There is no work on the
farm that you hud not hotter slight i
than your cows. Give a cow a full
chance for quiet and comfort in sum-
mer’s heat and flies and winter's cold.
Give her good food, plenty of it, and
without too much cxercieo to get it.
Making plenty of milk to mako money
for you is a big tax on her energies to
start with. Adopt for your motto three
principles: (1)A good cow; (2) her
good health; (8) good milk, and with
good, common sense and energy you
need not fear a lack of good profit. Ni
man cun make a profit out of a poor
cow, with good food nnd caro or out of
u good cow with poor food, bad care
and u dog. Any man with n dairy of
cows should make them first in the
management of tho farm. Farm it for
the cows, not cow it for tho farm. One
will help tho other, but tho first thing
must come first. Swap tho dog for more
milk and more profit, and tho cows will
gladly help you along.— Heard’s Dairy-
man.
For Nali*
Robinson's Thermal Hath Cabinet is j (Jood second-hand base burner boat-
just what you want. Martin & Huizin- ing stove, for sale nt a bargain. Kn-
C1TATK or MICHIGAN, County or Ottawa, ss.
tj At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Ottawa, holden at the Probate office,
in the city of Grand Haven. In said county, on
Thursday, the 9th day of March, in the
year one thousand eight hundred and ninety-
nine
Present, John V. R. Goodrich, Judge of Pro-
bate.
In the matter of theestate of Wilber Bcment,
deceased.
I On reading and filing the petition, duly veri-
fied, of Eva Viitkeinulder, daughter and heir at
I law of said deceased, praying for the deteruiln-
I ation of the heirs at law of said deceased, and
who are entitled to the lands of said deceased us
in said petition described.
I Thereupon It is ordered, that Monday, the
Tenth day of April next at ten o'clock in
j the fore noon, be assigned for the hearing of said
petition, and that the heirs at law of said deceased
I and all other persons i iterested in said estate
are required to appear at a session of said Court,
then to be hoiden at the Probate Office in the
; city of Grand Haven, in said county, and show
' cause if any there be, why the prayer of the pe-
| titioner should not be grunted: And it is further
! ordered, that said petitioner give notice to the1
! persons interested in said estate, of the penden-
I cy of said petition, and the hearing tiiereof
I by causing a copy of this order to be published
| in the Ottawa County Times a newspaper print-
ed and circulated in said county of Ottawa for
1 three successive weeks previous to said day of
! hearing. JOHN V. it. GOODRICH.
Judge of Probate.
; (A true copy. Attest). (tuarI7mar31)
Fanny Dickinson, Probate Clerk.
Farm To Trade
FOR HOUSE AND LOT.
A 20-acre farm, all cleared ; house,
barn and well; located at Bass
River; soil is gravel loam. Will
trade for house and lot in Holland.
For particulars enquire at this
office. 0-12
MORTGAGE SALE.
I rvKFAt'LT having been made in the cond •
j i) lions ©a certain mortgage made by Salo
monGoemen (widower) of Hieiidon, Michigan,
to Hendrik De Kruifof Zeeland, Ottawa county,
i Michigan, dated the twenty-ninth day of Janu-
) ary A. 1). 1894. and recorded in the office of the
register of deeds of Ottawa county, Michigan,
on the First day of February. 1891, iu liber 50 of
mortgages on page 284, upon which mortgage
there Is claimed to be due at the date of tills no-
tice the sum of Five Hundred Dollars principal
and Four Hundred Ninety-Two Dollars Interest
und no suit or proceedings at law having been
instituted to recover the money secured by
said mortgage or any part thereof; now therefore
by vlrtueof the power of sale contained in said
mortgage und the statute in such case made and
provided notice is hereby given that on
Monday, the mb Day of June A. I».
at ton o'clock in the forenoon. We shall sell at
public auction to the highest bidder, at the north
frontdoor of the Court House lit the city of
Grand Haven, in Ottawa county, (that being the
, place where the circuit court for the county of
: ottawi is holden) the premises described in
1 said mortgage, or so much thereof as may bo no-
ceasary to pay the amount due on said mortgage
with seven percent Interest and costs of fore-
closure und sale. Including an attorney fee of
Twenty Five Dollars covenanted for therein and
provided by statute.| The premises being dcscri'ied In said mortgage
1 as the following described land and premises
i situated In the county of Ottawa and state of
Michigan, viz:
The east half of the north-wi st quarter and
( the north-east quarter of the north west quarter
of the north-eft. t quarter, section seventeen (17)
township five i&) north of Range fourteen (14)
1 west except the right of way of C. A W. M. Rail-
way across said first parcel, also the north-west
quarter of the south-east quarter of section thir-
teen (13) township six (6) north of Range four-
teen (14i west. Sale to be made subject to ono
thousand dollars, principal sum due on or be-
fore January 29 A. D. 1900. and eighteen hundred
dollars principal sum. due on or before January
29 A. 1). 1902 ami interest on the same from and
after litis date, und also subject to all unpaid
mortgages given on any of said land prior to
January 29 A. 1) 1891. and recorded In the office
of the reglste? of deeds, before said day and date.
Jouannks De Kuuir and
Anthony De Kbiik,
Executors of the last will and testa-
ment of Hendrik De Kruif, deceased.
Geo. E. Kollen. Attorney for Executors.
marl7Jun9
Docs your stomach trouble you - Are yotfr
Rowels regular)’ Are you Rllllous?
SY-RE-CO
llllliousm-s«. Headsche.
25c per bottle at Hebcr Walsh's Drug Store.
ga will supply it. quire of B. R. McCrossen. Noordeloos.
A Good Dinner.
It is hard to get up a good dinner, un-
less you have a good piece of meat. A
fine roast, chop, steak, etc., if well pre-
pared, Is the principle item of a good
dinner. 1 can supply you with tho
finest cuts in the market at most reas-
onable prices. Roasts, steaks. Chops,
Sausages. Poultry, Ham. Bacon, etc.
Anything to be had in a first-class mar-
ket.
A. Michmkrshuizen,
Cor. College Ave., and Fourteenth St.
Grip claims victims. Dr. Miles’ Restorative
Nervine defends fhem.
ADDITIONAL LOCAL.
Yo Olde Folk >0 Concerto- March M.
Horn to Mr. and Mru, He lor Ooritlng,
Jr., on WobI 13th btroot- » daughter.
Hour ClarrlsbU Krlnkelkruuso in her
Dutch solo at ye Oldu KolkBO Concorto.
G. M. TUhorjfon hv« Hold a house and
four lots on 27th btroot to Goo. E. Kol*
Ion.
The old lady Mrs Uoidsomu on East
Sovont i Htreet Is seriously 111. Sho is
IK) years old.
City Treasurer Wllterdlnk made his
annual sottluiuunt with the city. Hal-
unco on hand is $8,388.88.
Al Do Vries, foreman In the sanding
room at the West Michigan furniture
factory, has been ill for two weeks.
Tho Hope church Y 1J. S. C. K. hold
a delightful social at tho homo of Miss
Jeanette Vuupell Saturday evening.
Tho charter amendment committee
has held sovoral sessions during the
week and is considering changes along
tho lines formerly mentioned in these
columns.
Easter is at hand, and so is Mrs.
G. II. Shaw with her spring millinery
opening. Tho ladies will read her an-
nouncement with special interest. Don’t
forgot to look al her “ad.”
A now store always attracts atten-
tion. Sou what Hurt Slagh has to say
in regard to Wall paper and paints,
ills ad is of interest to everybody.
At the council meeting on Tuesday
evening a sidewalk was ordered con-
structed on the north side of West 8th
street.
Honjainin Sifters have so far recov-
ered from their lllneb* that they aiu
able to attend to their duties at the
millinery store.
Do not fail to look at tho changed ad
of M. Notier, who is holding a special
Easter sale of shoes all next week. He
sells some fine shoes at greatly reduced
prices.
May’s Hazaar, in tho Tower block, of-
fers special bargains in teaspoons and
photo frames this week. Look for the
ad on the first page. Nothing like it in
town before.
Tennis Dykstra and Dina J. Busman
were married Wednesday evening at
tho home of tho bride on West Fifteenth
street. Itov. H. Van Hoogen ofliciating.
They will resideon E. Fifteenth street.
Tho entertainment at the Y. M.C. A.
rooms Thursday evening was excellent.
Paul P. Davis rendered some fine se-
lections in elocution, while Prof. J. H.
Nykork sang several hymns.
Between ye Firstc and Seconde Par-
tes at ye Olde Folkse Concerto there
will be a resting spell for ye syngers to
get their breath, and ye audience may
do likewise anduliyedyscretewomenne
who bring fryed cakes to ete are re-
quested to ete ym now.
Tho Y. VV. U. A. and Y. M. C. A. of
the Central Ave. Christian Ueformed
church held their annual union meet-
ing Thursday evening. Bev. H. Van
Hoogen presided. Delegates from the
surrounding churches ‘were present.
After the program refreshments were
served.
On Friday, Match 31, Workman Sis-
ters will hold the annual Easter open-
ing of millinery. Special styles and
the latest fashions in hats have been
looked up by Miss Workman who has
made a special trip to the large cities
for that purpose. The public is invited
to come in and look at their elegant
stock.
Cornelius iM. Oxnerand Miss Johanna
Cole were married last evening at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Johannes Dyke-
ma. The rooms were tastefully decor-
ated with cut flowers, and many friends
were present. Uev. H. G. Hirchby olli-
ciated. Many beautiful presents were
received. Tne young couple will be at
komeat83 East Fourteenth street.
Mrs. M. Bcrtsch desires to announce
the Easter opening of her millinery es-
tablishment, on Thursday, March 3U.
She has been in Detroit and Chicago to
look up the latest styles and will be
ready to furnish her patrons with milli-
nery in the latest and most approved
fashions. No curds have been issued,
but a general invitation in extended.
Lost.
A solid gold bracelet. Thursday, on
River or Twelfth street. Finder will
please return same to 17 West Ninth
street and receive reward.
Croup instantly relieved. Dr. Thom-
as’ Eclectric Oil. Perfectly safe. Nev-
er fails. At any drug store.
Shoes of $1.25 for 1)0 cents at M. No-
tier’s, 7th and River sts.
Found
On Eighth street, on Tuesday lust a
pair of Eye-glasses. Owner can have
same by calling at this oflice.
Shoes of $1.05 for $1.25 at M. Noticr’s,
7th and River sts.
Plans and specifications have been
prepared by James Price, architect, for
school-building at East Holland, and
are ready to receive bids on same up to
2 o’clock Saturday, March 25th.
Money saving shoe sale at M. No-
tler’s, cor. 7 and River sts.
Money saving shoo sale at M. No-
tier’s, cor. 7 and River sts.
Burdock Blood Bitters gives a man a
clear head, an active brain, a strong,
vigorous body— tnTtkes him fit for tho
battle of life.
Notice.
Sealed proposals will bo received up
to 12 noon, April 3rd next at tho cilice
of tho secretary for the use of the fair
grounds, including dwelling house, for
one year, subject to the usual condi-
tions. Further information can be se-
cured from L. T. Kanters,
Sec’y S.O. & W.A. Ag’l Society,
162 E. Eighth St., Holland.
Money saving shoe sale at M. No-
tier’s, cor. 7 and River sts.
For Mule.
A good half Newfoundland and half
Mastiff watchdog. Inquire of Henry
Boeve, Fillmore, or at this office.
City Teacher'# Examination.
The regular examination of teachers
lor the city schools will be held in
Room 1, High School building, March
27 and 28, commencing at 8 o’clock a. m.
each day. P. H. McBride,9-10 Chairman Com. on Teachers.
Farm For Male,
For particulars call at this office.
*
I'KKK OF OIIAKOK.
Any adult suffering from a cold set-
tled on the breast, bronchitis, throat or
lung troubles of any nature, who will
cull ut the drug store of Huber Walsh,
will be presented with w sample bottle
of Bosdieo's German Syrup free of
charge. Only one jhottlo given to one
potion, and none to children without
order from parents.
No throat 6r lung remedy ever had
such a sale us Hoscheo’s German Syrup
in all parts of the civilized world.
Twenty years ago millions of bolt os
were given away, and your druggists
will toll you Its success was marvelous.
It is really tho only Throat and Lung
Remedy generally endorsed by physi-
cians. One 75 cent bottle will cure or
prove its value. Sold by all druggists
in this city.— 2. _
Un Maclaroa's New Work
lan Maeluren, who is now on a lectur-
ing tour in this country, begins in an
early issue of “The Indies’ Horae Jour-
nal” his latest piece of literary work. It
is a scries of popular articles in which
he defines tho relation that a minister
holds to his congregation: how a
preacher is helped by his people; how
a congregation can make tho most of a
minister, and other phases of tho most
satisfactory attitude of a congregation
to a pastor.
I.liernry Notes.
Dr. Henry van Dyke, who has recent-
ly been offered a number of |K>8itiODB us
Profetsor of English literature, leads
the April Scribner with a story of life
in the Adlrondacks, entitled “A Lover
of Music” This is the lirstof a num-
bor of outdoor stories by tho author of
“Little Rivers.” They arc to bo illus-
trated by Walter Appleton Clark.
For Sale.
A very desirable lot, 52x132 feet, and
cottage for sale. On Thirteenth street
near River street, line location near
center of town. For particulars enquire
at this office: _ f
Wanted.
Bids on furnishing material and build-
ing a six room house, location between
Holland and Ottawa Beach. For par-
ticulars address:
E. White, 1016 E. 15th St.,
_ Chicago, 111.
Plans and specifications have been
prepared by James Price, architect, for
school-building at East Holland, and
are ready to receive bids on same up to
2 o'clock Saturday, March 25th.
Farm For Sale or Kent.
On Monday, March 27, 1 will sell or
rent my farm, situated one mile south-
west of Graafschan. Parties desiring
to meet me can call at the farm on thatday. J. B. Van Tubbergen.
For Sale or Exchange.
Three acres of land, with house and
barn, located at east end of Thirteenth
street; nice place for chickens; good
pasture; creek runs through the place.
“Will take good Work Horse in part
payment.”
Scott-Lugers Lumber Co.,
236 River St.
Special
Easter Shoe Sale
-AT—
M. Notier’s Shoe Store
Corner 7th and River Sts.
All next week I will sell Shoes
at Special Low Prices.
I have 50 pairs of $2.50 fine
Ladies' Shoes which I will close out
at $1,95 per pair.
Ladies’ and Gent’s Shoes from
90c and up.
My Guarantee — I will guaran-
tee every pair of shoes to be worth
the price paid for them. If they
are not I will give you another
pair free.
M. NOTIER.
Real Estate.
We are now making up our
Sales Lists of Real Estate
for sale in Holland City and
vicinity.
If you have any real estate
For Sale call and leave de-
scription of same, if you
wish to use this agency for
its sale.
Holland
Real Estate
Going to Get Married?
IF YOU ARE, WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY ON
DRESS GOODS'?-
Cottons, Sheetings,
Linens, Blankets, Quilts,
Pillows, Feathers, Etc.
A beautiful line of New Dress Patterns just in.
Silks, Laces, Chiffons, Trimmings of every description.
Linings, in many colors.
DuMez Bros.
41 EAST EIGHTH ST., HOLLAND.
P. S.— Our Spring Capes are in. Latest and up-to-date styles at honest prices.
Exchange.
J. C. POST, Manager.
EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND. MICH.
FOR RENT
% 1
The1 ‘Old Howard Homestead,”
Either in bulk or in parcels.
First-class land for either Su-
gar Beets or Cucumbers.
JOHN C. DUNTON,
Grand Rapids.
We Are Hard At It!
Wc are busy day and night getting
our nety stock of
Crockery
-AND-
Bazaar Goods
in shape, and hope to be ready for
business by the latter part
of next week.
Wait for Our Opening Day— We
shall have something special for
everyone who visits our store dur-
ing the opening day.
Remember, All New Goods.
JOHN ALBERTI
N. U.— V AN DKRSLU I S’ OLD STAND.
Tho.
Corner Drug Store
IB THE PLACE TO HUV
Pure Drugs, Patent Medicines,
liubber Gomlx. Toilet Articles,
Imported and Domestic Perfumes,
Hooks, Hurd's Stationery, Tablets,
School Supplies, Pocket Hooks,
Fancy Goods and Cigars.
MARTIN & HUIZINGA.
CHAS- TIMMERMAN, . J*
NOTHING SUCCEEDS LIKE
“SUCCESS”
Read Thin Tout inmiilal:
? ,
Holland, Mich., March 18, 18i'9.
Mn. Ciiab. Timmehman.
Dear Sir/— The “SUCCESS” Wceder I
purchased of you last season has proved
true to name a ‘'success” in every way I
have tried it. Henby W. Hahiunoton.
Olliee at .lames Hole's wagon shop
where the Wceder can be seen.
Box 7, Holland, Mich.
;.T -THE-
Hoffman
LUNCH COUNTER
AND RESTAURANT.
NO, 3 WEST EIGHTH ST.
Meals and lunches at all hours. Spec-
ial attention to regular boarders. Stop
in and try us a meal.
JOHN HOFFMAN, Prop.
-BRANCH OFFICE-
BAXTER Sdky,
FAMOUS FLEXIBLE HUSH.
Fur particulars enquire of I). .1. SLUYTER, Agt.
21 K. Eight St., I door east of Kanters Bros.
Holland City Portrait Co.
HAS MOVED
 ' i'— W •  sis’ <;,>*
Into the new and handsome store, No. 210 River Street,
one door north of Brouwer’s.
We believe in enlarging — not only enlarging Photographs
but we have enlarged our stock of
Pictures, Frames, Easels, Mouldings,
~v And added a full line of
1 ! 'IS
Bazaar Goods
Are You
Afflicted . .
WITH
Are You
Suffering
From
Are You
Troubled
With
Have
Chronic
Disease?
CATARRH,
ASTHMA,
BRONCHITIS,
Tendency to Consumption?
DEAFNESS,
HARD OF HEARING,
Ringing Noises in the Head,
Diseased, Discharging Ears ?
WEAK EYES,
SORE, INFLAMED,
Granulated Lids, Cross Eyes,
Cataract or Other Growths ?
GROWING WEAKER,
Losing Flesh, Strength and
f HAVE YOU PAIN.
Suffering from Diseased Mucous
Membrane in Different Parts
of Your Body?
DR. F. McOMBER
CAN CURE YOU.
HE WILL GIVE FREE CONSULTATION AND EXAMINATION AT
HOTEL HOLLAND, - HOLLAND, MICH.
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday,
APRIL 4, 5 AND 6.
OFFICE HOUKH, 9 TO 12 A. M.-1 TO 5 AND 7 TO 8 P. M.
You
You
And are now prepared to fill every one’s wants
Come and see us, and we assure you the LOW PRICES
we offer will induce everyone to buy.
Hereafter we will be known as “Holland City Portrait
Co. and Bazaar. ”
210 RIVER STREET. Results are the strongest evidence as to the value of a doctor’s skill and his treatment.
The opportunity is rare, Indeed, to consult bo near your homo and free of cost,
h) great a specialist, one who has had such enormous experience and posssesscs
I such extraordinary skill.i • a c ' If you have prejudices, consider the great duty you owe to yourself, your
l icture P rallies made to order, with large variety OI : family your friends; lay them aside and improve this great privilege and oppor-
j tunity while it lasts and before It is forever gone.
Moulding to select from. i Go ®ce a,1<* T0**1 With Patients ho has cured and being cured, those whom® * | you have known to be afflicted for year*, exactly as you have been, many of
___________________________________________________________ i them given up us incurable, now gutting well or already cured.
- - - — - - j — — — -  The doctor has thousand of testimonials from cssot cured and can give you
Money saving shoe sale at M. No- Shoes of $2 50 for $1.95 at M.Notler’s, i references until you tire of investigating them. .
tier's, cor. 7 and River sts. , 7th and River sts. j Remembei. Datcs a||d Hotcli Selld Word to Afflicted Frletlds.
